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Leaders of the pack
-SEE SPORTS. 10

Consolidation
compames
gr~an over
student loans
I

Com/Ja.nies grumble
' as students combine
long-term loans at
low(!r interest rates

Study abroad

.YHE STUDENT NEWSPAPER SERVING UCF SINCE 1968

-SEE LIFESTYLES. 14 ·

Attack renews ·. push
for ~gay protections.

CRYSTAL EsPINOSA
STAFF WRITER

Major lenders are asking
·congress to make loan consolidation a less attractive option for
borrowers.
Last year borrowers saved
. thousands of dollars and consolidated more than $32 billion worth
of loans after lockin,g in a 4 percent interest rate, the Chron'icle
ofNigher Educatinn .reported.
Now some major lenders in
the student-loan program say it
has become t~o easy for borrowers to refinance their loans and
want' Congress to revise the 16
year-old-system. .
1
·
The program, designed· to ·
·help borrowers repay loans · by
combining multiple loans into one
with a fixed interest rate, alli>ws
borrowers to repay student loans
over a span of 30 years.
But major lending companies ·
want the program to change and
·under their proposals borrowers
could no longer lock in fixed interest rates for up to 30 years.
. Instead, they" would be
charged the same ratie as all other
federal student-loan . borrowers
are charged in a given year to .
channel more money into studentaid programs to help low-income
students with oollege expenses.
It is unclear however,
whether the money would actually benefit such programs if
Congress does agree to adjust the
program.
PLEASE SEE

ADAM RoscHE I CFF

Two gay students

call their brutal
attack a hate crime

Student ON 4

CHRISTINE ·DELLERT
STAFF WRITER

Two UCF students were attacked last
Saturday while attending a birthday party at
Pegasus Landing. The two victims, Heath
Frank, 20, and Carlos Smith, 22, are calling the
incident a ha,te crime, saying they were beaten
· for being gay.
..
.
UCF police officers responded to. the vie-

-

I

tims' call at 2:40 a.m. and arresteu Eduardo

Mongio, 20, who was visiting a resident at the
ap~ent complex. Mongio is not a UCF student.
Eyewitness accounts state that Mongio ·
appeared sev~rely intoxicated and was continually harassing gay students leaving the party.
"He was calling us derogatory names and
PLEASE SEE

Rally ON 3

;
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Web wins students' attention in wired Cli5srooms
Professors use.kill switches to keep .
students unplugged, engaged in lectures
KRISTA

Ziuz1

STAFF WRITER

Classroom distractions are nothing
new, but these days they're not what they
used to be either.
Instead of passing notes, whispering

and daydreaming to pass cl~s time away,
students are now using the very distraction
that educators have been pushing into
classrooms for the past decade - the
Internet.
In Danielle Moroux's Design for
Communications class on a recent after-

INSIDE
Hiqhand low

1hel>ot Show' leaves its audience drowsy

noon, several students sit behind computers in the fully-wired classroom checking
. their e-mail while Moroux lectur..es the
class about Web servers and IP addresses.
"8even million new domain names are
being registered ev~ry day around the
world," she tell.S her class, but no one
seems to care.
. One student is. too busy researching.
graduate programs at UCF to click to the
Web site that's related to Moroux's lecture,
DAVID KllNNEDY I CFF
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Professors ON 2

!l ·'·-Homo
sapien prowess
· When midgets and elephants compete, who
-LIFESTYLES, 14 t
t

will conquer?
~ 7.·:·

-OPINIONS, 9

Falastin Abu-samn checks her e-mail and tries to log into a dass
Web site using the wireless Web connection in the library.
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Carlos Smith (left) and Heath Frank begio to recover from their wounds after ~eing attacked over the weekend - an attack they believe happened because they are gay.
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Professors call Internet a distraction
FROM PAGE

"Technically; teachers could
monitor what students are doing
[on the Internet with this technology,] bufit's not practical," Brokaw

1

while another student is windowshopping for shoes online. A third
student reads a Chili's restaurant
menu.
_While Moroux urges her class
to embrace the Internet as a learning tool, her classroom is an example of the struggies professors have
these days to bring technology into
the classroom while retaining their
students' attention. ·
"If 1 didn't have the Internet, I
couldn't teach this class," she said.
"[But] I do get a little annoyed
when students aren't paying attention, which is why I walk around
and my assistant identifies students not on task. I do a lot of monitoring."
But students, who have grown
accustomed. to tapping on keyboards and staring at computer
screens on a day-to-day basis, say .
the Internet is only a temptation for
distraction if professors don't keep ·
their classes interesting enough.
"If the teacher keeps you moving the whole time, then the
Internet isn't a distraction," said
senior Nick Carnes, 22. "If they
leave the dead time, we'll surf. It's
up to the professor to keep us
interested."
·
But
senior
Courtney
Schwartz, 22, doesn't think surfing
the Internet disengages students
from learning, at least not herself.
She thinks even things .not directly
related to class, like checking email and instant messaging, can be
helpful learning tools.
"I re8pond to my e-mail during

said

-

DAVID KENNEDY

I CFF

Laptops are available to be checked out at the UCF library, which allow students to use the wireless Web locations on c~mpus.

class, but it's my primary contact,"
shes.aid. "It's pretty convenient to
instant message my programmer
friends and ask them . questions
about class."
But she admits that from time
to time she wanders from classrelated functions on the Internet to
browse the Web.
"If the class is going over
things I already know, I'll start
reading other things - it's better
than falling asleep, because that
would be really rude," she said.
But in·an attempt to feel more .

in touch with the students they're
teaching and keep their classrooms
more structured, professors are
turning to devices that allow them
to control a student's activities on
the Internet, at least in the classroom.
Synchronized technologies in
several UCF classrooms have
allowed professors .to decide when
students can surf and where.
When journalism instructor
Renee Brokaw wants students to
log off and focus their attention on '
her lecture, she can.black out their

monitors and project a message on
each student's screen that reads,
"Eyes up front" with a click of a
mouse.
"There's no reason to do it
other than to -get everyone's attention to start class," she said. ;'It's
not to censor anyone."
The synchronized technology
allows her to not only lock stu.dent's access to the Internet, but
also lets her project any content on
a student's screen onto a large
screen projector in front of the
class.
1

. Brokaw calls the new monitoring technology as valuable as the
Internet as an education tool.
"The Internet should be a
guided course of study students go
through; students should be going
to the research spots [when using
Internet in the class room,]" she
said
- And most students agree with
her.
_"Any disadvantages this technology _has doesn't -inhibit learn".'
ing," said senior Jon Scroggins, 23.
Schwartz doesn't object to a
technology that would restrict her
from accessing the Internet during
classes either.
._ "It's not like I'm being
deprived because I'm not surfing
during lectures," she said. ''The
Internet is always there, l can surf
when I go home,"
But Moroux - who acknowledges that she knows her students
aren't always paying attention
when she hears their mouses clicking away in class - is leery about
using kill switches to keep students
unplugged from the Web.
"I don't use [the kill switch]
because students get annoyed,"
she said "And sometimes I'll looture and I know they're still getting
it even if they're doing something
else."
"Most of the students are
respectful and they'll do what they
are supposed to do," she said
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Oemency adds fuel to
death penalty debate ·

· ·'7>-

'Ill _

demeanor assault charge to a hate crime,
a third-degree felony. The state attorney's
-seemed like a very bigoted guy," said office will make a decision after reviewing
Joseph Anzalone, 20, vice preside;nt of the investig'Rtors' reports.
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Student. Union
In the meantime, Frank and Smith
(GLBSU) . ."He was just looking-to hit :Poo- hope to create a greater awaren~ss for
ple."
gay rights and tolerance at UCF. With the
At 2:30 a.m., Frank walked outside of help of UCF's.GLBSU, they plan to rally
the apartment.to look for some friends in Tuesday outside the Student Union to
the breezeway, where he was met by inform students and faculty of the inciMongio's antagonisms and fists. ~mith dent and hope it will prompt a change in
tried to rescue his friend from the attack creating a gay protections on campus.
and was thrown against a wall and
"Last · month, after contentious
pushed to the ground.
debate, the Orhµ1do City Council
"He didn't have a reason to be there approved a law that protects gays and
·and I don't understand why his other lesbians from discrimination in employfriend didn't hold him back when he hit ment, housing and other public accommome," Friink said. "It was like entertain- dations. It does not address acts of vioment for.them."
lence against gays, which are covered by
Both victims have worked with the state law.
_
UCF police to help officers fill in the
As that debate intensified, UCF
details of the incident. A.s of Jan. 7, the President Jo4 Hitt adopted a new policy
UCF Police Department has extended its in October stating that all people at UCF
jurisdiction to residential properties that should be treated with . "dignitY and
are off-campus but controlled by the UCF respect." But UCF still has no formal polFoundation, which include Pegasus icy th~t specifically addresses discriminaLanding, formerly Knights Krossing, and tion based on sexual orientation.
Pegasus Pointe, formerly Knights Court.
Orlando's new law does not extend to
"It is an uncommon occurrence to UCF, which iS outside the city limits and
see a case like this- maybe once a year," adheres to policies set by the Flori~a·
. said Sgt. Troy Williamson of the UCF Legislature.
Police. 'We may now see more because of
Smith wants Hitt and the Board of
our larger jurisdiction. So we'll just have Trustees to make a case before the
to have better enforcement."
Legislature to put sexual orientation proFrank and Smith plan to file a civil tections in place at all state universities.
suit against Mongio and are working with
"It is important for everyone to· be
legal.services to raise the first-degree mis-. ~ware [of the intolerance of gays]," said
FROM PAGE

CHICAGO - Gov. George Ryan's deathrow pardons and mass clemency in Illinois are
likely to spark a more intense national debat~
on capital punishment, but their effect will not
. be immediately felt in some states.
In Maryland, Gov.-elect Robert Ehrlich has ·
smd he will lift the moratorium on executions
· put in place last May by Gov. Parris Glendening.
Ehrlich, who takes office Wednesday, said
he wants to resume executions even though a
two-and-a-half year study released last week
showed glaring geographic and racial disparities ill how capital punishment iS applied in
Maryland.
In Texas, 13 inmates are scheduled to be
put to death over the next six weeks- including seven over a two-week stretch - setting
the nation's busiest death chamber on an early
pace for a record year.
Still, death penalty opponents hope that
·once the immediate fury among supporters of
capital punishment fades, Ryan's actions and
the numerous reforms he had Urged will
prompt a greater debate and discussion of one
of the nation's most divisive social issues.
In part, .they believe the outgoing governor's motivations were suspect because of a
federal corruption investig'Rtion of the secretary of state's office while Ryan was in charge. Ryan was frequently accused of tryfug to divert
attention from the scandal, an allegation he
repeatedly denied.
· Ryan, who reset the national death penalty debate when he <Jeclared a moratorium on
executions in' January 2000, made history in
· his final days in office. On Friday, he pardoned
four death-row inmates. On Saturday; he
cleared death row with.a blanket oommutation.
The death sentences of 164 inmates were
commuted to life in prison without possibility of
parole, and three others were shortened to 40
years.
The governor refused to take a position on
how other governors deal with capital punishment, S&ying they had~ tp make peace with
themselves.
·
Experts across the country· said Ryan's
decision probably will further isolate the death
. penalty into the corners of the nation where it
is practiced most often - such as Texas and
Virginja, which have accounted for nearly half
of all executions .since capital punishment was
reinstated in the mid-1970s. Thirty-eight states
have the death penalty; 12 do.not. .

U.S. abortion rates are
in decline, survey shows

Rally planned to prompt change
Frank, who agrees that the state should

review its anti-discrimination laws for
universities. "Who knows if other schools
may be having .the same problem with
these types of crimes?"
On-campus actions already are being
taken to heighten awareness for diversity.
Karen Hofmann, a psychologist at the
Counseling and Testing Center, is working
with students and faculty to promote support and acceptance of the gay community through ALLYS, a program that battles
the stereotypes and prejudices surrounding homosexuality with education.
Hofmann defines homophobia as a
social problem. "You shouldn't have to
prove that these intolerant acts happen they occur all the time, maybe covertly,"
she said.
Hofmann. is in favor of the state legislature ad~ sexual orientation to its
anti-discrimina.tion laws.
"[Homosexuals] are an identified
group that need to be protected, and if
every other group is stated in these laws
and one is missing, there is an implicit
message in that," she said.
Through tolerance education efforts
and public awareness of violent prejudice,.
UCF's gay commubity hopes the university and the state will take immediate
action to add anti-discrllnination codes.
"I just think the university should
have been proaetive on this issue," Smith
said "Here is its proof - you shouldn't
need to have something this bad happen
to get things done."

~CF 60ES MEDIEVAL
Walter
Gaudnek
exhibits his
abstract art in
the UCF Art
Gallery until
Feb.9.

_

· Abortion rate& are at their lowest level
since 1974,-accordingto a new U.S. survey, continuing a 20-year decline that some experts
attribute to increased contraceptive use, and
more recently, the availability of more contraceptive options, such as the morning-after pill.
A total of 1.31 million abortions were performed-in the United States in the year 2000,
the study fowid - a rate of 21.3 abortions per
1,000 women aged between 15 and 44.
This number is sigqificantly reduced from
the country's peak abortion rate in 1980 and
1981 of 29.3 abortions per' 1,000 women.
The study, published in the journal
Perspectives on Sexual and fl,eproductive Health; wa8 greeted as good news by repr~
ductive health specialists and groups that both
support and oppose ~bortion rights.
The study also reported that the numbers
of aoortion providers had declined 11 percent .
since 1996, and that so-called chemical abortions - in which pregnant women take the
drugs mifepristone or methotrexate to terminate a pregnancy- have quickly become a significant fraction of abortions. Within months of
PLEASE SEE
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Higher education around the nation

National oN s

West Point creates
campus wireless network
The U.S. Military Academy, in West
Point, N.Y., has begun usingwireless networks in its classrooms - but only after
conducting extensive research on security hazards and waiting two year$ for fast
wireless technology to become available.
West Point officials believe the wireless network they now have is secure,

· unlike most wireless networks on colleg-e West Point officials say they had to pay
campuses. But to secure the network, ' for a higher degree of security because
their campus network, which is connectWest Point had to pay
ed to the Defense Department's network,
some' $625,000, about West Point,
is a more likely target of deliberate
five times what the netNY ·
work itself cost.
.attackers.
Most oolleg-es have - - - - , In setting up their wireless ~etwork,
dealt with the threat of casual attackers · West Point officials created what is
by providing, at a minimum, secure Web
pages for students' course work. But
PLEASE SEE Higher ON 5
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Stude11t advOcates oppose new modifications
FROM PAGE

changes regarding loan consoli- solidation does its original purdation, including changing the pose, provide . simplicity and
fixed rate of consolidated loans to stretch out terms .. . not take .
the rate of all other federal stu- advantage of a particular inter:dent loans.
est-rate situation."
"What we are suggesting is
The Consumer Bankers
that-interest rates be the same for Association also suggests allowconsolidated loans as they are for ing only those who have multiple
guaranteed student loans," said loans with different lenders to
Fritz Elmendorf, vice president of consolidate. Other proposals,
communications for Consumer · such as one offered by ·the
Bankers of America. "The inter- National Association of Student
est rates. should be equivalent, Financial Aid Administrators,
either fixed or variable. So con- · suggest charging a small fee for

1

"When you look at the benefits of one thing, you have to also
weigh the costs," said Mary
McKinney; executive director for
UCF student financial assistance.
"Looking at the cost of education
overall, . there are gobig to be
some shifts. If you move .money
from one area, you are going to
lose some from another area."
rlie Consumer Bankers
Association has even called for

those who consolidate their loans.
Student advocates claim
lenders want to limit the borrowers.. ability to consolidate loans
for two reasons - to raise the
lenders' profit margin and to
drive out competition from the
more well-established lenders.
"The program was designed
to be a convenience, to have to
only write one check and [have]
interest rates designed to stay the
same as what the borrower would
otherwise pay- not as an oppor-

tunity to reap finance as it now,"
Elmendorf said.
While student advocates and
their opponents are firm iji their
beliefs, many college officials
have not yet decided with whom
they should side.
"There are students who
really need [a loan] as an option,"
McKinney said. '1\nd my concern
is finding the middle ground. The
most difficult and critical part will
be finding the right place somewhere in the middle."

POLICE BEAT

Three~inch ·

roach found

CARYLE MURPHY
THEWASHJNGTDNPOST ·

WASHlNGTON-One night last week,
six Iraqi-born men gathered around the dining room table in a sparsely furnished rowhouse owned by a local Iraqi physician. A
seventh joined them via speakerphone from
Geneva. .

'

On the wan; hand-drawri diagrams and
circles illustrated links among various
"working groups" devoted to education,
infrastructure, the economy and other
issues .that would confront Iraq after the
ouster of President Saddam Hussein. The
conversation, switching easily between
.Arabic and English, was sprinkled with such
phrases as "momentum must be maintained," "likely to be at war by February''
and "the first 100 days."
MICHAEL Wfil!AMSON I THE WASHINGTON POST
This was a board meeting of Iraqi laith Kubba leads a discussion of plans for Iraq's future. The group has been meeting for approximately 12 years.
Nation~ Group, formed in the fall by exiled
Iraqis with the goal of mapping out reoom- United States and the rest of the civilized and judges inside Iraq, asking them to prepare theJilSelves for the changes that are
mendations for the crucial early days of a world for democracy."
transitional government in Baghdad.
Ridha Al Tamllni, 35, also took part in coming.
~ed Iraqis' support for U.S. military
"It'sagivento.themajorityoflraqisthat the 1991 rebellion, working as a nurse. He
there will be a regime ch~ by war or oth- came to the United States-in 1997 after six intervention separates them from most
erwise, and whoever comes·to power in Iraq years in a refug-ee camp in Saudi Arabia and other Arabs, who are almost universally
against it, Francke noted. But it puts the
will need this group," said Lai.th Kubba, who now delivers pastries to Starbucks stores.
leads the Washington-based organization.
He is especially sensitive about civilian exile community in sync with fraqis at home,
As the United states moves ever closer ~ualties because last November, his 29- she said, noting .that .in the last month or so,
to a military attack against Saddam's gov- year-0ld niece and her infant daughter were Iraqis in the United States who phoned relaernment, the prospect of a post-Saddam Iraq killed when two missiles hit their home. The tives at home ofb:m were pointedly asked,
has galvanized the estimated 5,000 Iraqis in · missiles, Tamimi said, came from a U.S. or ''When are you coming?" or ''What are you ·
the Washington area.
British plane patroling the no-fly zone in waiting for?"
One night last week, seve~al Iraqis
Families are anticipating seeing rela- southern Iraq.
'tives forthe first time in decades, and many
'Tm very happy if the U.S. government gathered at Dar Ul Salaam Islamic Center in
professionals are envisioning how they will kills Saddam and his group, but don't kill the an Annandale, Va., strip mall to discuss their
homeland's future. Colored balloons that
contribute their services in Iraq's reoon- Iraqi people," said Tamllni.
struction. Some are lending their support to
Of more than a dozen Iraqis recently said "Eid Mubarak" hung from the ceiling,
ad hoc groups such as Kubba's, while others interviewed, none said they plan to perma- remnants of recent celebrations for the
are participating in a similar effort launched nently return to Iraq if Hussein is removed. Muslim holiday at the end of Ramadan.
Dhiya Al Saadawi, who left Iraq in 1992
by the State Department.
~·1 have a mortgage now,"_
said Ali Shaker, 45,
The Washington region's Iraqis - part who was a lawyer in Iraq before fleeing in and owns Al Hikma Bookstore in Falls
of a worldwide diaspora of some 4 million, 1991 and now works with Wackenhut secu- Church, Va., said he and others ~rly
about 300,0QO of whom live in the United rity services. · Besides, Shaker said, his anticipate even greatei: celebrations when
states - include Kurds, Christians, and daughter does not want to leave her fifth- Saddam is removed.
. But their hopes are·mixed with appreSumii and Shiite MusJims.\Some have been grade class at Lake Ri(lge Elementacy in
hensions about-damage to Iraq's infrastruohere since the 19'70s; othe~ came after the Woodbridge, Va.
,
failed 1991 uprisings ~t Saddam .in
But many exiles said they intend to visit ture by U.S. bombs and the possibility that .
southern Iraq, and still ot~ers after an relatives in Iraq and find ways to assist in its Saddam may unleash chemical or biological
weapons in order to complicate an invasion.
aborted, CIA-supported coup. in 1996.
rebuilding.
Iraqis also are worried about the frac·After a dozen years of false starts and
"I'll be 9n the first U.S.. tank!" joked
deflated hopes, many of them believe that Rend Rahim Francke, executive director of tiousness of the exiled political groups that
the United States is fiQ.ally serious about . Iraq Fbundation, a Washington nonprofit are itching to take control in a post-Saddam
ending Saddam's regime.
group formed to lobby for regime change in . Iraq. And they fret about U.S. unwillingness
to sustain the long-term effort needed to
. Many of the. exiles, such as CollegB · Baghdad. · ··
Park, Md, physician Jamal Fadul, know the
Francke, who has been here since 1981, plant democracy. "We don't expect
costs of war. Fadul helped organize the 1991 said she· plans to establish part-time resi- Jeffersonian democracy after Day One,':
uprising. When the Iraqi army attacked his dence in Baghdad and set up a local office of Francke said. "But we want Iraq to move on
hospital, Fadul saw scenes truit still· bring · the foundatio~ "as soon as practicallypossi- that road firmly, and I don't know if the
him nightmares. Inside, ·more than 70 - ble." Her objective, she said, is to help United States is .going to stay on that
course."
patients were dragged from their beds and rebuild civil society.
Most Iraqis expressed openness to a
shot. Outside, hospital beds that had been
As preparation, Francke found a book
wheeled into the street stood abandoned on the U.S. occupation of Japan after World long-term _U.S. military presence to support
under fire. Each one held a patient, all now War II in a: Secondhand bookshop. 'Tm read-' an Iraqi-led transition government until eleodead.
ing it now," she said, .smiling.
tions are held. But they cautioned that
Despite the experience, Fadul gives
The State Department's initiative, Iraqis' reaction to a lengthy ~upation will
· qualified support to U.S. military interven- called the Future of Iraq Project, has brought depend on what it accomplishes.
"If America goes there, 1.2 billion
tion to oust Saddam.
exiled Iraqis togBther in recent months to
"Whoever is going to remove Saddam, discuss such issues as judicial reform, war Muslims will be watching," saidRubar Sandi
we will work with them," said Fadul, ·45.
crimes trials, public ffuance, agriculture and of Potomac, Md, an Iraqi-born businessman
"What we are afraid of is what's going energy policy. Last week, about 30 fraqi who was at Kubba's planning session last
to happen afterWa.rds," Fadul said "There is lawyers and judges .in the justice group met week ."If they provide safety and security
and health and schools and food and clean
a big question mark among the Iraqi people: for two days at a Washington hotel
Are the Ainericans agaillst us or are the_
They examined a 600-page report of water, I really believe the. entire Muslim
Americans against Saddam Hussein? We · re.commendations for reforming fraq's legal world will~ their in.ind about America
would like to see real support from the system anQ. issued an open letter to lawyers · and its image."

CARLY MORRIS
STAFF WRITER

John Alan Kinniburgh, 19, was
arrested on charges of possession of
marijuana on Dec. 27. Officer Lashinsky
stopped Kinniburgh for speeding. After
making contact with Kinniburgh,
Lashinsky smelled marijuana coming
from the vehicle. Kinniburgh admitted
that he had been smoking and said he
had a "roach" in the vehicle. Lashinsky
removed a ·marijuana cigarette approximately three inches in lengtb. from the
ashtray. Kinniburgh was given field
sobriety tests before his arrest.

Free falling
Shannon Nichole Harvey, 24, was
arrested on charges of driving under the
influence on Dec. 30. Officer Penvose
stopped Harvey for speeding on Greek
Park Drive. After approaching Harvey,
Penvose said her breath smelled of alcohol and her eyes were glassy.
When Penvose asked Harvey to step
out of the vehicle, she slipped and caught
herself from falling: Harvey said she had
been out with a friend and had only consumed two glasses of wine. After field
sobriety tests; Harvey was placed under
arrest. She was transported to the
Orange County Breath Center where her
blood alcohol level was measured at .103.
The legal limit is .08.

Lost and found
Randy Javier Santana, 20, was
arrested on charges of possession of
cannabis and drug paraphernalia on
Dec. 31. Officer Mangan stopped Santana
for turning left at a red light on
University Boulevard. Santana said he
was not a UCF student and was lost.
Santana gave Mangan permission to
search the vehicle. During the search,
Mangan found.several bags of marijuana
and a foil pipe .with black residue.
Santana was transported to the Orange
County Jail.

Wrong turn
Christopher David Koerner, 20, was ·
arrested on charges of driving under theinfluence on Jan. 1. Officer Punter
stopped Koerner for making an illegal•
turn. Punter noticed Koerner was slurring his speech and his eyes were glassy.
After field sobriety tests, Punter was
arrested and transported to the Orange
County Jail.

Honest drunk
Terry McBride, Jr., 25, was arrested
on charges of driving under the influence
on Jan. 4. Officer Punter stopped
McBride for making an illegal turn on
University Boulevard. After Punter
asked for his license and registration,
McBride pr.oduced the items and said, "I
ain't even gonna lie to you, I'm drunk."
Fbllowing field sobriety tests, McBride
was transported to the Orange County
Breath Center.
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known as a virtual private network and
installeP 60 access controllers around the
campus.
The software uses the federal government's most advanced encryption algorithm to
guarantee the privacy of data files and other
netwonk information. The access controllers
act as firewalls between the poirits of entry
into the academy's wireless network and the
campus's wired network. Coverage of the
entire campus will be completed by the start of
the fall s,emester.
·
·

-Coach quits after firearm incident in gym

Nolan Richardson II! resigned after being
suspended from his job as men,'s basketball
coach at Tennessee State University after
apparently threatening one
of his af?sistants. with a Tennessee
handgun during the winter
break. Acco.rdingto a police State U.
report published 1n The
Tennessean, Richardson said he was upset
when only four players showed up for an
evening practice on Christmas.
He berated the assistant, Hosea Smith,
who confronted him with a bag holding a
chain, an account confirmed by Christopher
Graves, another-assistant coach.
Richardson, whose father, Nolan
Richardson Jr., was a longtime basketball
coach at the University of Arkansas at
Fayetteville, went out to his car_and returned
with his gun, although "it had no clip or anything," according to Richardson's account.
''.At this point Graves, who was standing
on the sideline at half-court, intervened and
told me to 'run, that man is crazy,"' Smith told
police.
That was the end of the incident. The
coach was suspended the following day. Last
week, university officials made it permanent.
·Richardson, who became Tennessee

State's head coach in 2000, could not be
reached for comment. The university .named ·
Smith as acting head coach.
Arkansas released the elder Richardson
in 2001 after he had accused the university
and its fans of treating him differently because ·
he is black and then demanded th~t his con- .
tract be bought out. He is suing: Arkansas.

Touch up
. Students in a women's-studies·.course at
Iowa State University have turned an assignment to educate others about women's issues
into an opportunity to stage a successful
protest.
The object of their ire -' Iowa
was a mural that has deco- State U.
rated a kitchen in a coed
dormitory since 1984. The
mural,_located on a men-only floor, features
three soldiers. All are armed, one holds a beer
keg, and ·one clutches a scantily clad woman
under an arm. Sometime after the mural was
created, it gained some painted additions: condoms and lubricants on the soldiers' belts, the
label "date raper extraordinaire" on one of the ·
soldiers' bandannas, and theword "roofi.es" (a
reference to Rohypnol, also known as the
date-rape drug) on the keg.
Citing a university ban on pro-alcohol or
sexually harassing images in public spaces,
the women's-studies group complained to
Iowa State officials and papered the campus ·
with fliers that cited recent statistics on date
-rape.
The university initially demurred, asking
the group - all women - to try to work out
differences with the mural's supporters,
men. Since then, the hall's male students have
erased the graffiti and have asked the univer. sity to paint over the woman. The conversations about the mural and the issues it raised
are continuing during the spring semester.
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the approval of mifepristone (formerly
lmown as RU-486) by the Food and
Drug Administration in September
2000, chemical abortions accounted for
6 percent of abortions.
The last survey; in 1996, also had
reported a decline in abortion rates
and numbers of abortion providers.
The new survey shows a 5 percent drop
in abortion rates since 1996.
It is not clear why abortion rates
are decreasing, said study co-author
Lawrence B. Finer, the institute's assistant director of research. But he added
there is evidence that emergency_contraception - in which the hormones
used in birth control pills are taken
within a few days of sexual intercourse
- could account for as much as 43 percent of the decline in abortions since
1994.
It is also likely that a greater availability of other contraceptive methods
is contributillg to the decline, experts.
said. In tb,e past few years, American
women have been presented with a
range of new contraceptive choices
such as a patch, vaginal ring, monthly
shots and new intrauterine devices
with fewer side effects.
Because these methods do ·not
depend upon taking a pill once a day;
women are more likely to us~ them Correctly; avoiding an unwanted pregnancy, experts said.

· FSU 'radicals' strive
for social change
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - These
Florida State University students are
well-versed on issues ranging from the
. possible war with Iraq to the death

penalty to how student govern'.ment is
allocating_money.
·
They listen to National Public
Radio, write anti-oppression letters to
governments and protest major institutions. They are _members of what they
call progressive or radical organizations. Several of these groups are conducting workshops on political, cultural and sexual issues this week
The workshops are part of .the
campus's first Radical Rush, which is
open t9 the public. They got the idea
from the University of Floriga and
University of Central Florida, which
aJ.So hold Radical Rush.
·
These organizations are for people who want to change the status quo
in their community and the world, students said.
.
NORML,
the
National
·organizatibn to *Reform Marijuana
Laws, was to hold a workshop about
First and Follµ-th Amendment rights. It
will include i:hformation on situations
sucl;t as how to handle being pulled
over by the police.
VOX, Voices of Planned
Parenthood, will do a workshop on sexuality; which will include information
on anal sex. Information like this will be
valuable for both the straight and g-ay
communities.
Am.nesfy' International will provide information on a variety of topics,
such as the death penalty; human
rights violations in Iraq and the plight
of Haitian detainees. CPE also will offer
a workshop on belly dancing. Students
said it's just a coincidence that the
week falls at the same time as the
Greek rush week
-COMPILED·BY KRISTA Z!Ull
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2 Dag Career Expo Eveiit
Internship Fair
Experienc,, Exposure, Enlightenment ·

•

reatilntJ Students In 'ifie
Right Direction!

January 22, 2003
10:00 AM - 3:00 PM

January 21, 2003
1:00 PM.- 4:00 PM

Location: Live Oak

Location: UCF Arena
List of EMPLOYERS for
both events at:

www.crc.ucf.edu
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'Sponsored by the Career Resource Center
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What's News-:In Busiiwss and Finance

Holiday Sales Weak,_ Healthy E~ting?
Here's a sampling of healthfulBut Not for Autos - sounding
fast food items and how
Retail sales climbed in December, but the_gain came entirely in
the auto sector as department
stores suffered through a lackluster
holiday shopping season.
Retail sales rose 1.2% after a
0.9% gain in November, the Com. ' merce Department said Tuesday.
But without auto sales, retail sales
would have been unchanged for December. Auto sales jumped 5%, the
largest rise since October 2001 when
auto dealers stpked sales with freefinancing deals in the wake of the
terror attacks.
The figures for December mean
consumers sharply slowed their
spending during the fourth quarter
of 2002. Economists now believe the
growth rate for spending in the
fourth quarter will be only l}.alf the
4.2% pace recorded in the third
quarter. Slow consumer spending,
which accounts ·for two-thirds of
economic activity, is expected . to
push growth in gross domestic product for the fourth quarter below an
annual rate of 2%. GDP is the total
value of goods and services produced in the nation.
One victim of weak holiday
shopping: FAQ Inc., which has been
trying to cobble together the Right
Start Inc. chain of baby stores,
Zany Brainy educational toy stores,
and the venerable FAQ Schwarz
chain of high-end toy stores. FAQ
Inc. this week filed for Chapter 11
bankruptcy-court protection.

Economists: Hiring
To. Remain Slow
The nation's labor market is experiencing one of its most protracted slumps in posfWorld War II
history, and e~cinomists don't see it
improving much soon.
The Labor Department reported
Friday that payroll employment
contracted by 101,000·in December,
led by more hemorrhaging in the
manufacturing sector, which eliminated jobs for the 29th straight
month, an.d by struggling retailers
. that hired less than they normally
do during the Christmas selling season . .The unemployment rate held
steady in December at. 6%, but
mainly because workers are leaving-the labor force, which shrank by
191,000 last month.
For more than a year, economists have said that the current
economic recovery was too limp_to
spur hiring. In recent weeks, however, economists .have speculated

they really measure up in terms of
calories and fat:
CALORIES/
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Do Media Empires Work?
New Leadership Needed
As Recent VisiornIJW
Are Shoved Out Door

.
T

By BRUCE 0RWALL

Gone Sour
Some key marriages and divorces in the media industry's recent history.
!Ill Thomas MiddellToff,
JANUARY 2000: America l membership-based online
Bertelsmann CEO,
Online and Time Warner 1 music venture.
resigns under pressure.
announce merger.
l DECEMBER 2001: AOL Time
JANUARY 2003:
JUNE: Vivendi announces ~ Warner CEO Gerald Levin
Seagram and Canal Plus l announces retirement..
111 Thomas Mottola steps
deal.
1 JULY 2002:
down as· head of Sony
Music Entertainment.
NOVEMBER: Bertelsmann l 1111 AOL announces Co-COO
joins Napster in
·-l Robert Pittman's departure. 1111 AOL announces Steve
l 11 Jean-Marie Messier, Vivendi Case's plans to leave
as chairman. .
~ CEO, .is Olisted.

and MARTIN PEERS
he
new year is.shaping up
.li.".~1.
P-~
~~al1if
~ '~
J1i@'""' ' '"°'· "'"'
as
one in which all of the
Baja Fresh Ensalada Chicken
857/57
troubles bedeviling the media industry finally boil
1~
~~12-~1?,a;t
over into crisis.
Panera Smoked Ham &Swiss
630/ 49
The pending resignation of AOL Time Warner Inc:
Chairman Steve Case closely folPanera Veggie on Multigrain
470/12
lows last week's departure of Sony
Corp.'s high-profile musk chief
McDonald's Chef Salad w/Ranch 320/26 · · Thomas D. Mottola and adds to a
list of executive casualties that inSource: Tufts Nutrition Notes
cludes AOL Time Warner's Gerald · Sources: Dow Jones Indexes; WSJ research
Levin
and Robert Pittman; Vivendi
that the job market would start to - Universal
whether the lumbering conglomerJean-Marie
pick up later this year, in part be- Messier; and SA's
ates make sense.
Bertelsmann
AG's
cause they expect business confi- Thomas Middelhoff. Increasing the
Today's media business was
dence to improve as profits turmoil at AOL Time Warner, Walbuilt on the idea that all kinds of
strengthen.
. ter Isaacson, the veteran magazine , "content creators" -movie studios,
But Friday's report suggested journalist
record labels, theme. parks-ought
who was handed the task
that, despite signs that the corpo- of reviving CNN 18 months ago,
to be housed within the same corporate sector is healing, cost-cutting said on ·Monday he would quit as
ration. Then, those same comparemains the order of the day for chairman and chief executive of
nies began acquiring the channels
many companies. That could me~n CNN News Group, leaving the net:
through which they distribute their
the setbacks for labor aren't over.
entertainment:·TV networks, cable
work in the mid.st of a brutal ratings battle and preparations for a
systems and Internet ser:vice
Kmart Closings
possible war in Iraq.
-·
providers.
The big-name exits indicate
The result is a sprawling mix of
May Affect 35,000
that time may be running out for
businesses, ea.ch with its own set of
problems-many of which are now
Kmart Corp. said it will close executives who haven't fixed the
326 stores employing 30,000 to · growing list of problems brought on
coming to a head. There is continuing fallout from the attempt to
35,000 workers and plans to emerge by the conglomeratization of the
·from bankruptcy by April 30.
marry entertainment and technolentertainment industry. The deIn March, Kmart closed 283 partures also raise the question of - ogy intere~ts, especially in the
stores, affecting 22,000 jobs. The
Troy, Mich., retailer currently operates 1,833 stores. Kmart needs to.
close stores while under bankruptcy protection to allow it to get
out of leases. The closings will be
subject to court approval. Kmart is
scheduled to appear in U.S. Bankruptcy Court in Cbicago on Jan. 28.
ITEM

FAT GRAMS

_

Photos: Case (AP); Messier (CORBIS); Mottola (CORBIS)

failed AOL Time Warner deal. The combination is rife with conflicted
interests, such as a cable operator
and cable programmers residing
within the same company, when
they are normally sworn enemies
engaged in brutal negotiations.
At the same time, there is raITic
pant and growing piracy of the intellectual property that entertainment companies create. That is beginning to erode the foundation of
the music business and could soon
do the same for movies·.-Yet even as
that happens, excessive spencJing
continues -on the creation of film,
music and TV shows. Holl)rwood
studios compete. fiercely, spending
$150 million or more in their desPlease turn to Next Page

New Cable Channel
Planned for Blacks
Comcast Corp., the nation's
biggest cable operator, plans to
Iaunch a charnwl targeted . at
African-Americans in a venture
with Radio One Inc., a radio company with 66 stations in 22 cities.
The channel, to be launched in a
few months, will feature news,
opinion and sports-related programs for people in the 25-to-54 age
range. The network could pose the
first serious threat to Viacom Inc.'s
Black Entertainment Television,
which has come under criticism for
cutting its news programming and
Please turn to Next Page
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Detroit Sees SUV Backlash Growing
By JEFFREY BALL

A

n unsettling thought is
starting to nag at auto
makers who rely on sportutility vehicles for a big
chunk of their profits: The
biggest SUVs are becoming uncool.
The death of the SUV has been
falsely proclaimed off and on
throughout its decadelong rise. But
now some of the Big Three's top executives themselves say they see
.distinct signs that an important segment of cutting-edge consumers not just environmental activistsare starting to sour on monster
SUVs.
Sales of SUVs hit a record in
2002. Still, DaimlerChrysler AG's

Chrysler unit is finding in market
·research that SUV owners themselves are increasingly unhappy
with their vehicles' poor fuel economy. Chrysler, hoping to play on
what it thinks is a growing environmental consciousness in the average American consumer, is running
a national TV commercial suggesf
ing that people buy a minivan instead of an SUV because the minivan goes "farther on a gallon of gas.
SUVs have become the butt of
jokes for political satirists and cartoonists. A group called the Earth
Liberation Front has claimed responsibility for a series of vandalism attacks on SUVs, including a
fire this month at a Pennsylvania
car dealership. But what has some
Detroit executives particularly wor-

ried are signs of a backlash develop. ing among the next generation of
auto buyers: the "millennials," who
are now in their teens and 20s. "It's
a big deal, and it's real," says
James Schroer, Chrysler's executive vice president for sales and
marketing.
Criticism of big SUVs is gearly
getting louder and broader. The Detroit Project, a coalition headed by
newspaper columnist Arianna Huffington, recently began airing TV
ads that mimic popular antidrug
ads in their suggestion th~t SUV
buyers are implicitly supporting
terrorism. SUV buyers support terrorism, the ads argu~. by using lots
of gasoline, thereby putting more
money in the pockets of nations that
finance terrorists.

Do Media Empires Work?
Continued from Previous Page
peration to produce the next "franchise" hit witfi built-in sequels.
Viacom Inc., for its part, is focusing on generating ad revenue
from its TV and.radio businesses.
AOL Time Warner is trying to use
the strength of its magazine and
television businesses to lift its sagging America Online division. And
Walt Dis.ney Co. is attempting to
solve most of its problems by creat"
ing content that can be recycled as
movies, books, theme-park attractions and toys.
Each of these approaches, however, has proved flawed at times.
Viacom's emphasis.on ad revenue,
. for example, was undermined by
·the deep advertising recession of
the past two years. Disney is in the
midst of a ~ five-year slump. Its
earnings perked up when the game
show "Who Wants to Be a Million-

aire!' became a hit in 1999 on Disney's newly acquired ABC network. But the show's ratings faded,
and the company found itself still
saddled with generally declining
·Tv ratings and shrinking demand
for entertainment bearing the Disney brand.
The flaws are even more pressing in the companies-notably AOL
Time Warner and Vivendi Universal - that bulked up too rapidly by
means of deal-making. At Vivendi,
Mr. Messi~r drove the company to
the brink of bankruptcy in pursuit
of a grandiose but premature vision: that combining Universal
movie, music and TV assets with
telecommunications businesses
would soon allow consumers to
download entertainment wherever
and whenever they wanted.
AOL Chief Executive Richard
Parsons told an investment confer-

ence last month that his company
wouid "avoid any more transforming transactions that only take us
.back in the wrong direction:" Instead, he promised a focus on "running our business as well (or) better than we have in the past."
So many companies fell into disrepair precisely because the zeal
for glitzy deal-making eclipsed this
kind of nuts-and-bolts managing:"In four or five years, people forgot
that companies have to be managed, and when they merge with a
bigger company, they have to be
managed even more carefully,,,
says Howard Stringer, chairman
and chief executive of Sony Corp .
of America.
He adds that "you can bury a lot
of sins in deal-making ... but you're
also throwing the company into a
period of turbulence from which it
may never recover."

What's NewsIn Business and Finanre
co·ntinued from PreuioUfi Page
relying too heavily on racy niusic
videos. Broadcast networks have
pretty much ignored the AfricanAmerican audience.
Blacks are becoming more affluent, and statis.tics suggest they
watch more television than whites.
Comcast serves 21 of the top 25 markets where 50% of the AfricanAmerican pop~ation resides.

Nike Lawsuit Goes
To Supreme Court
The Supreme Court will re-examine free-speech rights of companies, agreeing to review a case in
which Nike Inc. defended itself
against criticism that some of its
factories exploit workers.
In 1997, students at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
launched a campaign that accused
the sneaker company of running
sweatshops in its factories in developing countries. In response, Nike
carried out an intensive public-relations campaign at UNC.
The following year, Marc
Klasky, a California resident, sued
Nike in a San Francisco court alleging that Nike had violated laws
against false advertising. Nike
countered that its statements in
news releases, letters to.editors and
op-ed pieces are protected by the
First Amendment.
The -First Amendment bars laws
"abridging the freedom of speech,"
but commercial advertising always
has been an exceptio"Q. The law generally requires that such speech
can't be false or misleading. In re-

cent years, however, the high court
has loosened some restrictions on
commercial speech, and now it
could push the line further.
Although two California lower
courts dismissed the suit, the
state's top court said Nike's communications were "directed by a GOmmercial speaker to a commercial
audience" and so were subject to
"state laws barring false and misleading commercial messages."
Nike then filed an appeal with the
Supreme Court.

Odds &.Ends
Saudi Arabia drove its fell ow
OPEC members to agree to an oilprod ction increase in response to
the re ent sharp drop in oil inventories ca sed by a prolonged strike in
Venezu la, and fears of further supply dis ptions if war breaks out in
Iraq. ... The National Football
League is refusing to run Las Vegas
tourism ads during the Jan. 26 Super·Bowl, citing a desire to avoid
"an association between the NFL
and gambling."
By Jay Hershey
How to contact us:
Campus Edition@wsj.com
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• Accounting students hedge their
· bets in a tight job market by targeting second-tier firms. • How to conduct an "ethics audit"
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OUR STANCE:

Condom pros
outweigh condom cons
ecently, the Bush administration
.
changed health information published by
the government on two Web sites to placate the religious conservatives who
make up a key constituency for the President.
The Web site for the National Cancer
Institute now says that the evidence is inconclusive to rule out an association between abortion
and breast cancer. Although no new evidence or
studies prompted the change, the Web site no .
longer says that there is no association between
the two.
A Web site for the Centers for D.lsease
Control used to say that educating young people
about condom use did not lead them to engage
in sex earlier or more frequently. The CDC Web
site no longer says that.
Although the change in the abortion information may discourage women from having
abortions, which is not necessarily a bad thing,
the new statement, unsubstantiated by new
information, intends to scare women from having abortions. It may also frighten women who
have already had abortions.
The omission of information about condoms
on the CDC Web site is far more disturbing, as it
has little, if any, basis in science. Rather, the
change intends to appease abstinence advocates.
Discouraging condom use will not stop people from having sex. People have been having

R

sex since the beginning of time, and certainly
long before condoms were invented. Since people are going to have sex anyway, they should
use condoms to protect themselves.
Critics of condoms claim that condoms do
not completely protect people from sexually
transmitted diseases or unwanted pregnancies.
Condoms, they claim, have imperfections that
leave users at risk of contracting dise~ses.
They say that improper use of condoms can
make users just as vulnerable to pregnancies
and STDs as people who do not use protection.
Condoms may not be perfect, but they are
certainly better than nothing. The campaign
against condom education will have serious consequences both nationally and giobally.
Abstinence-only sex education will not stop
American teenagers from having sex, but discrediting condoms may make teenagers less
likely to use them. As a result, more teens will
get pregnant and more will contract diseases.
Internationally, as the U.S. distributes fewer
and fewer condoms in developing countries that
desperately need them, pregnancies will rise, as
will the spread of AIDS. In Africa, where AIDS
has taken a terrible toll on the population, ·infec- ·
tion rates will reach catastrophic proportions.
Abstinence is the best form of birth control,
but downplaying the effectiveness of condoms
and expecting people to not have sex will have
disastrous effects.

OUR STANCE:

No means no,
no matter -what·
A

recent decision by the California
Supreme Court broadens the definition
of rape and reinforces the truth that
rape is wrong, in all cases and at all
times. Now, if a woman changes her mind during sex, her partner must immediately stop or
be guilty of rape.
The Jan. 6 decision, in the case.of a woman
who consented to sex but later withdrew consent, should make men respect women more,
and strengthen women's rights.
Men (and women) have an obligation to
respect the wishes of their partners during sex.
If a woman tells her partner to stop during the
act of sexual intercourse, he should immediately stop. If a woman no longer wants to have sex,
even if she willingiy consented moments earlier,
he must stop.
Men must respect women's rights and
wishes during sex, even if a "yes" given minutes before becomes a "no."
This decision represents a victory for
women's rights. Women have come a long way
in establishing their sexual rights. Only decades
ago, women had limited sexual rights, and men
too often got away with rape. The feminist
movement of the 1960s helped bring about

progress regarding rape, and this ruling continues that progress.
Women should never be forced to have sex,
even if they previously agreed to it. The court's
ruling declares that "no" means "no," whether
a woman says it before or during sex.
The court's decision correctly gives women
the right to change their minds during se)\, Men
should not force women to have sex, even if the
women previously gave consent.
Rape is a serious crime, and the penalties
for committing rape 'Should reflect the seriousness of the crime. Men who continue to have
sex with a woman after she clearly states that
she no longer wants to have sex should face
seriou& penalties.
Men who continue having sex with women
against their wishes deserve harsh punishments. Although not as savage as raping a
woman at knifepoint, this is still rape. Prior
consent does not give a man the right to continue sex with a woman against her wishes.
Sex should be an enjoyable activity for
both partners. If one no longer wants to do it,
the other should honor her (or his) wishes,
whether they are having sex for the first time or
the hundredth.

"Were it left to me to decide whether we shou Id have a government
without newspapers, or newspapers without a government, I should
not hesita~e a moment to prefer the latter."
-

-THOMAS JEFFERSON

Perez's past actions make him questionable candidate
My concern in the upcoming mayoral election
lies with one candidate in reference to your artide.
"Eight contend for chance to lead Orlando," by Cary
Grayson publ~hed Jan. 13.
lico Perez was a student body president at the
University of Central Florida. Isn't it true that he
oppoSffl gays' participation in the Boy Scouts at any
level when he served on their board of directors?
I wonder if he will have the same view if he
becomes the mayor of Orlando. It really wouldn't shock
me if he had the same attitude considering how cozy
he is with UCF President Hitt. who refuses to bring up

the subject at UCF. Didn't Mr. Perez also support Hitt in
the SGA shutdown in 1995. which, after S(}d. was audited by the state. found the SGA administration had
financial mismanagement in the quality control
department?
I'm wondering if that's what we. should expect
from Mr. Perez in the future. Bl'coming the mayor of
an up-and-coming cosmopolitan city like Orlando
takes more than being ~ with the law. it takes love
for all of its citizens.
-JOHN WRNER.

INS laws weed out tenurists
In your editorial, "International students
deserve more respect," published Jan. 13, you asked,
"Since when is it a crime to be a part-time student?"
The answer is. since always. Aforeign student
comes in on a student visa. He or she is required to
take a minimum number of units per semester. If
that student does not take at least the minimum
number of units, the INS' job is to pick the person
up and remove the student from this country. ·
Many do not keep up their student require-

ments because they want to work instead of going
to school full time. But a student visa is not a work
visa. And a few come over here on student visas
because they want to be terrorists. Sometimes it's
hard to tell the good guys from the bad guys. But
let's not be disrespectful to the authorities for doing
their jobs. They're just trying to keep your sorry posteriors alive.
-MIOIAEL R. THORNTON

Respect must be earned
International students definitely offer the great- est hope to reform the Muslim societies that produced
the terrorist hijackers.
My wife and I both teach English to international students on campus and thoroughly enjoy it
International students are the most polite. respectful.
and endearing group of people we. have ever met
Respect howe.ver. must be earned on merit not
given upon entry. The very fact that the U.S. government lets these students in our country (among so
many visa applicants who are denied) is sufficient
respect If they wish to stay here. they can comply with

the INS.
PD for "overzealous pursuit of national security,"
tell that to the families of the victims of 9-11. Ijust came
from Pakistan where there is no such thing as being
overzealous in regard to security. Remember all 19
Islamic hijackers quoted the Quran while flying our airplanes on their 9-TI suicide mission.
International students who have nothing to
hide will not have a problem with the government
looking over their shoulder.

-PAUL ll4WS
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Surreal celebrity behavior
-Hey Theo: Why not take your
acf back out on the road?
KRISTIN DAVIS
STAFF.WRITER

After attending Late
Knights this past weekend, I
couldn't get Theo from "Road
· Rules" offof my mind.
· It wasn't because he was
particularly good looking and
it definitely had nothing to do
with his personality, wit or
intelligence, or rather, the
lack of. It had rriore to do with
his fixation with talking about
himself, or more specifically
his "package."
Theo was incredibly self
absorbed, vulgar and annoying.
He spent most of the
night spouting metaphors
that didn't make any sense,
talking about his penis, or
mentioning that his personal
quote was " 'tis the season,".
although he never explained
what that meant.
-This wa~n't even the
most annoying trait about
this "celebrity." One of my

friends told me when Theo
first came into the Student
Union; he literally stuck up
his nose at students who said
"hello" to him.
The final obnoxious
behavior that broke the
caip.el' s back was when he
told us that he didn't have
time for a photo because "he
had to do his thing."
Who does he think he is?
A Brad Pitt look alike?
I'm so tired of overrated
reality television shows and
wannabe celebrities.
Underneath their expensive
clothes, manicured nails and
make-up, celebrities are just
normal people. They don't
deserve to be treated as if
they are superior human
beings.
It seems as if everyone
these days has stars in his or
her eyes. Some people have a
tendency to think that anyone
who has been on television, in
movies or on the radio
deserves to be treated as if

they are gods when .they
aren't.
Just because people
make a few dollars doing
something of little or no
importance doesn't mean they
should be treated-with more
·respect than anyone else.
Especially if they are the type
of celebrity who treat pe9ple
as if they are unworthy of
their presence. .
Most of my friends that
have met celebrities have ,
found them to be arrogant
and egotistical. But it's hard
not to get caught up in our
star-struck culture when
celebrities seem to be the
focus of most medi~ sources.
Ten years from now, no
one will remember half of the
people we worship from television, movies arid in the
music business today. I think
some celebrities need a reali- .
ty check in order for them to
realize-they aren't as special
as they think they are.
Maybe then wannabe
celebrities like Theo will realize that after his 15 minutes
of fame expires, he should
continue to live a private life,
as private as the details of his
package should be:

<'0.0:?
891 N. Alafaya Trail

407-382-2648

Dr. Mariann L. Tucker
~ptometrist.
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The midget vs. the elephant
STEPHEN HIRST
.

STAFF WRITER

Finally; one of life's greatest mysteries is solved. For
decades the debate has raged,
with no clear answer in sight.
But on Jan. 15, 2003, the people of the world got their
answer to an eternally debated question: Who can tow a
commercial jet further - 50
midgets. or an elephant?
In perhaps the most
ridiculous ratings ploy in the ·
history of the Fox network ___:_
and'that's saying quite a lot
- the one-shot special "Man
vs. Beast" will pit human challengers against animals in
various physical competitions.
· Highlights include a worldclass sprinter racing a 100
meter dash against a giraffe
and a zebra, the world hot
dog-eating champion in an
eating contest with a bear
nearly ten times his weight,
and, of course, a team of ·
midgets will compete against .
an elephant to see who can
drag a DC-10 through a desert
faster and farther.
· And just think; some-1
where in America, a group of
network executives in suits
and ties and with college
degrees sat around a table in
a boardroom and came up
with these ideas.
Network Executive #1:
"So thep. it's settled. The
orangutan will do the tug-ofwar with the sumo wrestler.
That should draw some -r atings, right?"
· Network Executive #2:
"That's not bad, but won't the
orangutan be too tired for the
dunk contest against T-Mac?"
I'm pretty certain that
there will be some public outcry over this event. Not over
the animals; Fox was careful
to have representatives of the

Humane Society oversee all
the events to ensure safety.
It's more likely that any
protest will be something to ·
the effect of how the participants are a disgrace to their
sport, and have forfeited their
dignity for dollars."
Former bronze-medalist
Shawn Crawford probably
stands to lose the most, as his
. race Will no doubt draw comparisons to the infamous
Jesse Owens horse races of
the 1930's. After winning four
gold medals in Germany in
1936, Owens went on torace
foll!-legged opponents: Seeing·
the premier sprinter of the
day and one of history's greatest athletes be lowered to the
level of sideshow entertainment was difficult for many
Americans to watch.
Of course, some athletes,
such as Takeru Kobayashi,
don't have to worry about
such things. I don't think anyone is going to argue that a
man who once ate futY hot
dogs in twelve minutes is concerned with anything related ·
to dignity.
But admit it - you're
already interested. Who doesn't want to see if a 132 lb.
Japanese man cap. eat faster
than a 1,000 lb Kodiak bear?
Now that's what I call entertainment.
I'll be the first to admit
that some of these Fox specials have been in really poor -·
taste. "Who Wants to Marry a
Millionaire?" was possibly the
most pathetic thing I've ever ·
- seen on television. And
"Magic's Biggest Secrets
Finally Revealed" was another
show I wasn't. a real big fan of.
That one managed to suck-all
the fun and mystery out of
every magic show I've ever
seen, while simultaneously
destroying the careers of

magicians everywhere by giving away the magic industry's
most guarded secrets. Thanks
a lot, Fox.
But I think this show will
be a success, and not only in
the r~tings. It should be genuinely fun to watch. The climate of the American entertainment industry now is completely different from that of
Owens' day. The racial overtones that he dealt With are no
longer an issue for athletes. In
the 30s, there was a general
feeling that Owens was being
taken advantage of. That isn't
the case with Cr~wford. He
clearly knows what he signed
up for, .and will undoubtedly
get a hefty payday for his
efforts. Hopefully; most people
will understand that these
games are all in the spirit of
fun. There won't be any broken hearts, pissed off magicians or lawsuits at the end of
the show, just a few sore muscles. In other words, yes,
"Man vs. Beast" is unbelievably idiotic, but at least it's
:harmlessly idiotic. I'm sure
there will be people bemoaning this 'en~ire event as the
end of western 'civilization or
the further decline of
American cultur~, but this is ·
nothing new. It has all been
done ·before. Only now, it's ·
being mass-marketed.
By the time this article is
printed, the multispecies competition will be over and done
with, and the outcome of these
events will be public knowledge. I figure that the starting
gun Wm spook the giraffe, giving Crawford the chance to ·
get out to.an early lead. That's
probably his only shot against
an animal with a stride that
big. And I wish him and all the
other contestants' luck, as
they defend the prowess of
Homo sapiens everywhere.
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UCF hosts Troy
State in A-Sun

leaders of.the_pack

home opener
CHRIS BERNHARDT
STAFF WRITER

Coming off a three-game losing streak,
the UCF women's basketball team needed a
spark last week as it began its conference
schedule. It got one in a big way with wins
over Jacksonville and archrival Stetson.
But while those two victories helped get
the Golden Knights going in the right direction, take them with a grain of salt.
· Jacksonville and Stetson are a combined 3-22.
Saturday the competition gets bumped up
a notch when Troy States comes to town.
Though the Lady Trojans' overall record of 66 may not seem impressive, it ranks as ·the
best among teams in the Atlantic Sun South
Divisibn, a divis!on that includes UCF. The
Golden Knights come into the game 6-7.
Neither team has lost within the .confer-·
ence as of yet, so· expect a hotly contested
game. Just don't expect a lot of points. UCF
leads the A-Sun in scoring defense, allowing
just 60.5 a game. Right behind them, the Lady
Trojans give up just 61.1 per game.
Troy State sports a strong backcourt of
Chaquita Alexander and Kerri Fiehrer.
Alexander leads the team in scoring with a
15.6 point per game average. Fiehrer leads
the entire conference.in assists, averaging 5.7
per game. The next closest competitor dishes
out only 4.4 per game.
Center Thea Herring gives the Lady
Trojans a solid post presence, averaging 12.
points, 7.3 rebounds and 1.50 blocks per
_game.
PLEASE SEE

Scala ON 11

COURTESY UCF SPORTS INFORMATION

ADAM SHIVER I CFF

Takira Allen (left) and Ray Abellard lead their teams in scoring. Allen averages 11.5 points a game and Abellard averages 17 .2.

ADAM SHIVER I CFF

Ed Dotson is second on the team averaging 14.2 points a
game, but he struggles at the fre~ throw_line (53.8 percent).

Knights welcome
struggling Hatters
to UCF Dungeon
KRISTY SHONKA
STAFF WRITER

Following a three-game road trip where
the Knights faced two of the top teams in the
Atlantic Sun, the UCF men's-basketball team
returns home Saturday to play rival Stetson
at 12 p.m. The game will be teievised on the
Sunshine Network.
On their road trip the Knights picked up a
win over Troy State but· fell to Mercer 85-63
Monday night. Mercer is undefeated in the
conference, as were the Trojans before UCF
played them. The Hatters; however, are winless in the conference and have otily won two
games, a 75-69 decision over New Hampshire
on Dec. 29 -and a 73-68 win, over Lipscomb on
PLEASE SEE

Stetson ON 12

SURPRISING.
SOPHOMORE

STEADFAST
SENIOR

After struggling as a
freshman, Takira Allen leads
the K~ights in scoring

Ray Abellard has been.a

consistent leader on the
cou.rt for the Knights

CHRIS BERNHARDT

TOM ALEXANDER

STAFF WRITER

STAFF WRITER

When it came to who would lead UCF in
scoring this year, several possibilities .existed.
After all, the Golden Knights had six players
average at least seven points a game last season and returned five of them.
Perhaps last year's leading scorer
·Marvelous Washington ,would repeat the feat.
Or maybe preseason all-conference pick
Jessica Scaia, the second-leading scorer in
2001-02, would take over the title. ·Or last .
year's all-Freshman teamer, Ali Roberts. Or
even stalwarts Erin Paige or Adrienne
Billings.
But would anyone pick sophomore forward 'Tu.kira Allen," who averaged 3.9 points
per game last year, to step forward and top the
stat sheet? If anyone. did, they'd look lil,{e a
genius about now.
"I think I've shown major growth from
last year," Allen said. ''You can see my confidence is way up. I worked hard over the sum-

The UCF men's basketball team has had
to deal with plenty of adversity this season,
beginningwith the loss of the Graham brothers
to Oklab.oma State almost a year ago. They've
endured a lack of respect from the media (the
Golden Knights were picked to .Qpish secondto-last in the A-Sun before the season even
started), tough losses on the road at FAMU,
Tennessee-Martin and Kansas State, and,
-most .recently, the suspension of senior point
guard Al Miller, one of the team's leaders both
on and off the floor.
· Through it all, the Knights have posted a
10-5 record, including their first victory over a .
ranked opponent, won their first two conference games and are playing better team basketball than they have in some time. Helping
UCF steer its way through the rough seas that
have been this season, has been the consistent
play and leadership of senior guard Ray
Abellard.
·

. PLEASE SEE

Allen ON 11

PLEASE SEE

Ray ON 13
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Allen and the ·A-Sun may:
soon be on· first-name basis
FRpM PAGE 10

_ mer and it's showing this year.
And I think I'm helping my team
out a lot."
On a team fu!l of experi-:. ·
enced players with great expectations, Allen has come out of .
the shadows and turned into the
brightest spot on ail underachieving squad. She leads the
Golden Knights, averaging-11.5
point per game. ·
'·
Of course this shouldn't
seem so surprising. This was
what UCF expected from the 6=".
foot-2 product of Quincy Shanks
High School when they recruited
her two years ago. Then she was
coming off a senior year in the
prep ranks where she led her
team in scoring·and rebounding
while earning all-conference
honors for a second consecutive
season.
But once -she became a
Golden Knight, things didn't
work out quite so · easily. For
nearly three-quarters of last season she seemed lost and unable
to catch up' with the fl.ow of the
.
COURTESY UCF SPORTS INFORMATION
~e. Meanwhile her classmate
Allen
struggled
her
freshman
year,
averaging
just
3.9
points per g_ame.
Roberts started every game and
_launched a quick attack on the
-school block records. _
team-high and career-best 16 thing that [Allen] does is she
"Last year I was feeling points. She topped that two days goes out and plays hard. She's
kind of lost," Allen said. "Even later against New Orleans by our go-to player right now, and
though my teammates did he]p getting 19 points. She led the she'll continue to be that as long
me get acclimated to tb.e system team for a second time with 13 as she plays the way she has
I still ~n't comfortable With.it points in the following game been."
yet."
against Southern JVIiss and has
For even more perspective
Then, toward the end of the started at powe! forward ever on how important· her emersince.
~-~~ ~ -·'!'#-.. genoe-has ·been for the team~
season, ~- start~JP
around. On Jan. 30 ·agamst
·Since that move she ha8 - consider that the second leading
Florida Atlantic she had her best scored in double digits four scorer, Paige, averages 6.8
game of the year, playing27 min- times and led the team in scor- points per game. That's neatly
utes, scoring 14 points and grab- irig five _straight games prior to five points less than Allen.
. , bing eight rebounds. ;From· that last week. She is also tied for the .
Indeed, the disappointing
point ~n she began seeing more team lead in rebounding, grab-- · start to her collegiate career
consistent minutes and backed bing.6.4 a game.
seems like a distant memory.
it up with solid play.
. During this ~pressive run Now if Allen can keep working
"My teammates helped m~ she had a career-high 20 points hard in the next few years she
out tremendously," Allen said. and also 12 rebounds for her could establish herself as not
"Even when I was making major first . career double-double only UCF's best player, but also
mistakes they·were helping me against Detroit, had a career- one of the tops in the Atlantic
out with my confidence. I best 14 boards against Florida Sun.
worked so hard in the summer and garnered Atlantic Sun
"I'm never satisfied with
to continue my improvement."
Player of the Week honors for what I'm doing," Allen said. "I
Still she started this season the very first time.
think by my junior year, this conon the bench behind several vet"[Allen] is turning into the ference is going to know me.
eran players. In a reserve role in player that we knew. that she They're going to know me on a
the season's second game ver- could be," UCF Coach Gail first-name basis. That's just how
sus Eastern Illinois, she scored a Striegier said. "Every night, the hard I'm going to work."
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Scala, Washington struggle to score
Senior point
guard Jessica
Scala has
struggled to
overcome the
setbacks
caused by her
back surgery.

FRQM PAGE 10

All and an,·this team will
make for an interesting
match-up for the ·Golden
Knights, who have gotten
strorig post play of late from
Takira .Allen, Ali Roberts and
Erin Paige, ·but receive little
scoring production on the
perimeter. ill fact, UCF sits at
the bottom of the conference ·
in three-point sllooting just a
year after leading the league
in that category. Gu~rds
Jessica Scala and Marvelous
Wi;tshington, last year's leading scorers, have yet to get on
track this season.
But with a chance to
reach .500 and stay unbeaten
in conference play; the Golden
Knights will likely bring their
A-game. A win and a 3-0 confere:µce start would give them
a big edge in a predominantly
weak South Diyii;;ion.
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UCF ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

As a student member of the UCF Alumni Association
you can get involyed, meet other spirited UCF students,
start networking with UCF alumni and
begin making those lifelong connections today.·
Be part ·of one of UC F's largest orga.nizations on campus.
Students Today.....;..Alumni Forever!

For more information visit
www.ucfalumni.com or call
(407) U~F-ALUM
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Big drought dooms Knights against Mercer Stetson comes in .
winless in A-Sun

KRISTY SHONKA
STAFF WRITER

FROM PAGE

Mercer used a 14-2 run in
the second half to pull away
from UCF en route to a 85-63
win in men's basketball action
Monday night in Macon, Ga.
The 22-point deficit was the
largest of the season for the
Knights.
UCF had cut the Bears'
lead to 42-38 when the
Knights were.held to just two
points over the next five minutes. UCF could not get closer
than 12 points the rest of the
·game and Mercer had a gamehigh 25 point-lead when freshman Marcus McGee hit a
three-pointer ·a t the buzzer. .
· In the first half Mercer
led by as many as 11, but the
Knights cut the lead to 33-31
with 3:40 left· in the period.
But, the Bears' defense held
UCF scoreless for the rest of
the half and went into the
locker room up 38-31.
Mercer held UCF's leading scorer Ray Abellard without a point in the first half,
and he only had five in the second half. He missed all five of
his three-point attempts.
Dexter Lyons and Ed Dotson
were the only Knights to reach
double figures for the Knights.
Dotson led the team with 16
points, while Lyons just.
missed a double-double with
13 points and nine rebounds.
· Two nights after hitting
41.7 percent of its three-p~int

ADAM SHIVER I CFF

Senior Ed Dotson led.UCF with 16 points Monday night against Mercer.
shots, UCF made just 26.1
All five of Mercer's
percent of its shots from starters reached double figb.ehind the arc. ·The Knights · ures in points. Guard
also failed to get to the free- Clarence Baker hit seven of 10
throw line. UCF went to the from the field for a game-high
charity stripe six times the 17 points, 15 of which came in
whole game and only made the first half, while forward
three, while the Bears went 23 Aleem ·Muhammad scored all
times,
hitting
19. 15 of his points in the second
Uncharacteristically, UCF's half. Forward Scott Emerson
defense struggled, allowing recorded a double-double with
the Bears to shoot 66.7 per- 16 points and 10 rebounds.
cent from the field in the sec- Guard Delmar WJ.1.son had 14
ond half.
and _c enter Wesley Duke

aqded 1.0 points to round out
Mercer's starting five.
The Knights fall to 10-6
overall and ·2-1 in the Atlantic·
Sun, while Mercer sits atop
the A-Sun South Division as
the only divisi9n team without
a conference loss. The Bears
are 9-3 on the season and·4-0
in the A-Sun.
UCF comes home to play
Stetson at 12 p.m. Saturday.
The game will be televised on
Sunshine Network.

10

Monday night. The Hatters have .been
close in most of their A-Sun losses,
including an overtime loss to Jacksonville
State and a four-point game against Troy
State.
The Hatters rank last in nine of the
A-Sun's statistical categories, including
scoring defense (81.9 points per game),
scoringlJlargin (-12.5), field goal percentage (38.4) and field goal percentage
defense (53.1). Stetson takes care of the
ball and knows how to force turnovers, as
the Hatters lead the conference in
turnover margin at plus-5.08.
Senior Alexis McMillan leads Stetson
in scoring with 13.3 points a game and
ranks first in the conference averaging
four steals a game. Sophomore
forward/center Mark Stiles. is the only
. other Hatter to average double digits with
10.3 points a game.
The Knights ·return to the UCF
Arena, where they hold a 5-1 record on
the year. It will be the second time in as
many home games that the Knights will
be televised on the Sunshine Network.
The last time was an 80-69 win over reigning A-Sun ·Champions Florida Atlantic on
Jan. 4. UCF's offense tends to perform
better at home, a:s the Knights have
scored at least 80 points in. half of their
·
ganies at the arena.
Seniors Ray Abellard and Ed Dotson
lead UCF. Abellard struggled to find his
shot Monday against Mercer. He only
scored five points on two-of-10 shooting
with no three-pointers. Dotson led UCF
with 16 points. -The Knights will need
Abellard to regain his shot in order to
succeed in conference play.
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FROM THE SPORTS DESK

Gabriel first
Knight to play
in Senior Bowl
from last year's Senior Bowl
· were selected in the NFL

CFF STAFF REPORT

Wide receiver Doug draft.
Gabriel accepted an invitation
to become the first UCF foot- Men's tennis team ranked
ball player to play in the 54th nationatly
The UCF men's tennis
Senior Bowl, an all-star g3.me
that gives the nation's top col- team was ranked No. 54 in the
legiate players a chance to country in the Omni Hotels
play for coaching staffs from Collegiate Tennis Rankings.
NFL teams. The game is preseason poll.
The. Knights return six
at 2 p.m. Jan. 18 at LaddPeebles Stadium- in Mobile, letterwinners from last year's
Ala., and will be televised by 17-4 squad, including jtiniors
Gabriel ·strangberg and
ESPN.
Gabriel's 1,237 receiving Catalin Bradu who earned
yards his· senior season were first-team All-Atlantic Sun
Bradu
and
a school record and the fifth- honors.
best singie season perform- Strangberg combined for 33
ance
in
Mid-American singles victories last year.
The Knights are the highConference history. He was a
second-team All-MAC selec- est-ranking A-Sun team in the
tion and combined with poll. Georgia State (57) and
Jimmy Fryzel to be the most Florida Atlantic (58) are the
prolific receiving tandem in only other conference teams
UCF history with 2,363 total that are ranked.
receiving yard~. Gabriei also
set a school record for all-pur- Knights defeat Hurricanes
The UCF men's tennis
pose yards in a game with 324
against Syracuse and tied a team beat host Miami on
UCF record when he made Sunday at the UM Spring
four touchdown receptions in Fling. The Golden Knights
the season finale against won six of 10 matches against
the Hurricanes.
Ohio.
·Catalin Bradu, Rhett
In 1998, former quarterRosen,
Augusto Sanabria and
back Daunte Culpepper was
the first UCF player to be Antonio Sierra all won their
invited to play in the Senior singies matches· and Bradu,
Bowl, but he declined the Rosen and Sanabria won in
offer. Instead he .e arned offen- straight sets .. Sierra and
sive MVP honors at the Bradu teamed up to beat
Rotary Gridiron Classic, Miami's top doubles tandem
which Gabriel has also been 8-1.
invited to play in.
-COMP/LID FROM WIRE REPORTS
Ninety-three
players

two
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Ray Abellard has been a consistent leader
FROM PAGE

fO

The junior college -transfer
from Pensacola Junior College is in
his second season as a Golden
Knight, his first as a full-time starter,
and leads the team in scoring and
three-pointers. Abellard came high1y recruited out of junior college, but
chose UCF to continue his basketball career. In his first campaign at
UCF, Abellard finished third on the
team in scoring and was named to
the Atlantic Sun All-Conference second team.
This season, Abellard has been
UCF's first option on offense, but his
improved defense is the best addition to Abellard's game, according
to UCF Coach Kirk Speraw.
\ ·-.:.--/<
"He's gotten much better defensively in all areas; he's made good
progress there," Speraw said
.
·~,
Abella.rd is also a star off the
court. Last season, he was named to
the A-Sun's All-Academic teani, and _
the psychology major's goals after
his basketball career is over are not
typical of most student-athletes.
"My first goal is to get my
degree," he said. "I'll be the first in
my family to get my degree, andJ
have to get it. That comes first, no
matter what. After I get my degree, I
would love to play some type of professional basketball. If that doesn't
come, then I'll stick with my degree,
Abellard earned a spot on the Atlantic Sun All-Academic team last year.
get my master's, and work with
kids. I love working with people."
Abella.rd takes his role on the , group of guys that get along real Saturday. He is only part of what
team as seriously as he does his well."
Abellard himself calls a more posieducation. He sees himself as the
The Knights' leading scorer . tiv~ team than last year. A team that
leader on the team. His coach has been struggling with an ankle has stressed defense ancl role-playagrees, saying that Abellard has a injury for the last week, but played ing as its keys to victory; and one
good knowledge of the game, and through pain and scored 26 points in poised and driven to take the conhis leading sco:r:er is part of a "good UCF's road win over Troy State on ference this year.
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Days a
week
Highlights of the
cultural calendar
SHELLEY MARMOR
STAFF WRITER

Thursday, Jan. 16
Cursive in concert
The new and improved band Cursive is back
in Orlando and ready to entertain. Following the
release of the group's critically acclaimed fivesong EP. "Burst and Bloom," as well as the addition of electric cello player Gretta Cohnr. this
show is a must-see. The all-ages concert takes
place at The Social, 54 N. Orange Ave. Opening
bands include New Roman Times and Neva
Dinova; call 407-246-1599
LAURA STEVENS

Friday, Jan. 17

-

Open Mike Night
Check out Fairbanks Tavern's regular Friday
feature. dedicated to creative expression and
hosted by "Open Mike." Everything from poetry
to musical entertainment is performed,. This
event starts at 9 p.m. and there is no cover
charge; 1566 W. Fairbanks Ave.. Winter Park; call
407-622-4474.

Saturday, Jan. 18
Ripple Effect
Work alongside members of Volunteer UCF as
they assist the Ripple Effect an organization that
provides food for the homeless at lake Eola Park
in downtown Orlando. Participants should m~t
in front of Millican Hall at 7:15 a.m. and then carpool downtown; call VUCF at 407-823-6471 or email vucfl@yahoo.com.

STAFF WRITER

L

aura Ashpaugh knew that UCF
requires students to complete at
least nine summer credit hours
in order to graduate. So she
approached the usual requirement in
an unusual way - by going to France.
Choosing to stlldy for 10 days in
Moulin, the junior music performance
major found herself living about a mile
outside of town, in a setting with no
phones, no cars and no TVs. But it was
a perfect place for her to practice her
solo pieces and participate in small
ensemble groups.
"Every other day or so, all of
the students would ~t to~ther and
perform for one anoth-

Students who de~ide
to study abroad will
have the opportunity
to visit major
landmarks like the
Coliseum in Rome
(top right). Museums
and other landmarks
in Italy (below) show
great attention to
detail that students
can experience.
PHOTOS BY

Sunday, Jan. 19

NATALIA ZULUAGA
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er," she said. "It amazed me how much
students improved over such a short
time.
"I've traveled with my instrument
before, but this trip will always be one
of the most enlighten,ing experiences
of my life."
Students eager to complete the
campus requirement by taking a siinilar approach have 13 different opportunities to study abroad this summer
and immerse themselves in the language, music and art of another cul-

ture.
But the deadline to apply is nearing. Applications are due
Feb. 1 for study in
Germany. Applications
are due April 15 to
study
in

Spain, France and Japan. Other locations where UCF students can study
include South Africa, the Caribbean,
Italy, Sweden, Scotland and Jordan.
Such programs
be pricey. Fbr
example, the cost for the program in
Germany is $2,500, excluding airfare,
UCF tuition and personal expenses,
for the program that runs July 21-Aug.
15. (Applicants for the Germany program must have completed one full
year of colle~ courses and at least two
semesters of "Elementary German.")
Yet scholarships are available
through the Office of International
Studies based on financial need and
enrollment in the Burnett Honors

can

PLEASE SEE

Students oN 16

Spiral Grcle Bookstore Jam
Area musicians gather in front of Spiral
Grcle Bookstore. at 7 p.m. at 750 Thornton Ave.
in Orlando's Thornton Park neighborhood. for a
hippie-style jam session. One person designated
as "the leader" startS off first and then everyone else is welcomed to play their instruments
or sing along. There is a suggested $2 donation,
as well as the encouragement to sing and play,
however, it is not mandatory; call 407-323-0596.

Monday, Jan. 20
'Backroom Words'
At 7 years old. "Backroom Words." hosted
by Patrick Scott Barnes. is the longest-running
spoken word night in Orlando. This uncensored
event welcomes all forms of poetry. Festivities
begin at 10 p.m. at Wiis Pub, 1850 N. Mills Ave.
There is no cover charge for this 21-and-up
event; call 407-898-5070.

Tuesday, Jan. 21
Internship Fair
Do not miss out on the UCF Career Resource
Center's first Internship Fair. This event gives fudents the opportunity to speak with emplo~s,
. find out what they are looking for in an intei\1,
and what internship positions are available froff\
those employers. It begins at 1 p.m. in the Live
Oak Room, formerly the President's Dining Room.
For a list of participating companies. visit the
Career Resource Center's- Web site · at
www.crc.ucf.edu.; call 407-823-2361.

Wednesday, Jan. 22
Career Expo
The UCF Career Resource Center presents its
. annual Career Expo, which features employers
· who can educate students about the opportunities their companies have available. Both representatives and recruiters will be in the UCJ Arena
starting at 10 a.m. to discuss career opportunities.
For a list of participating companies, visit the
Career Resource Center's Web site at
www.crc.uct:edu.; call 407-823-2361.

A night ofburn-outs and roach paper
THE ROAD lESS TRAVElED

Thursday, Jan. 23
Tenor and Guitar Concert
The UCF Music Department presents a recital ·
· featuring tenor Brian Staufenbiel and guitarist
Eladia Scharron. As director of opera productions
at the University of California at Santa Cruz,
Staufenbiel joins Scharron. UCFs assistant professor of guitar. for a program that includes songs
from composer Samuel Adler's work,
"Possibilities." Tickets cost $10 but are free with a
UCF student ID. The show starts at 8 p.m. in the
Rehearsal Hall: call 407-823-2869.

LINNEA BROWN
STAFF WRITER

"Dude, when I get high, it
makes me wanna do stuff," actor
James· Newport proclaimed loudly,
bouncing his legs restlessly in his
on-stage chair.

His four stoned friends stared
at him blankly. One of them took a
long drag from a make-believe joint
and exhaled slowly out of the corner
of his mouth, evidently making a
conscious effort to formulate a deep
thought.
''Yeah, but you never actually
do anything," the friend finally said.
''You have all these big plans, but all
you ever do is sit around and talk
about them."
I yawned and looked over at
the audience member who had fallen asleep in the seat next to me.
Somehow, I had a strong suspicion
that smoking weed and talking
about it were the oiily actions that

any of the actors had taken to prepare for "The Pot Show," an incredibly dreary show about - you
guessed it - smoking weed. ·
Last Saturday night I surprised my friend Nancy with tiCkets
to the self-proclaimed sketchimprov-taJk-show comedy, thinking
the production would be hilarious.
Little did I know, the show would
feel exactly like my high school days
of inhaling deeply ... and then feeling ripped off because I didn't feel
anything.
Perhaps I was expecting too
much.
The show was held at an
eccentric little downtown dive

called The Temenos Ensemble
Theatre, at 300 W. Church St.
Before being seated, Nancy and I
stood around in the lobby - an
uncomfortably snotty refreshment
stand known as Joe's NYC bar.
We were obviously not welcome there.
As the regular
Temenos junkies swiveled 8.1'9und
on their barstools to scowl at us, I
felt oddly like young Fbrrest Gump
stepping onto the school bus to find
every seat was already "taken."
When we were finally seated
inside the theater amidst a sea of 30
blank, stoned faces,. we ·tittered as
PLEASE SEE
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Tattoo trends arid pleasurable piercings
LAURA STEVENS
STAFF WRITER

.

With a tongue ring, three earrings and a tribal arm band tattooed to his shoulder, junior Eric
Harris, 20, said he plans to continue his collection with a tattoo of a
. "40 Oz. to Freedom Sun with inlay
of Greek Letters (Phi Sigma .Pi)"
on his upper back.
It all started his freshman
year when Harris.decided to get
two piercings.
''The earring started it all as
a 'rebellious stage,' " Harris said.
"The other earrings were just for
fun, and the·need to get something
pierced. You get an adrenaline
rush while getting it done, so it's
like nothing at all."
But his next piercing was for
a different reason.
"I knew I had wanted. [a
tongue ring] since I had kissed a
girl with one," he said. ''A tongue
ringjust adds a little spice into the
kiss and gives the other person a
unique feeling that cannot ea.Sily
be described. Each tongue ring
makes the kiss different. So, basically one person can kiss many
different ways by simply changing
·
their tongue ring."
Tattoos and piercings have
always been a fashion trend
among students, whether as a
rebellious act since it may be their
first time away from home, or
maybe just becituse they think it's
the "cool thing to do." Along with
these new tattoos or piercings
come new types of jewelry for
piercings, and different places to
wear them.
Harris, for example, said he
usually wears a clear barbell in
professional situations.
''These are very useful for
wearing while you're at work, so
you don't get yelled at by the
boss," he said.
Another type of tongue ring
he described is the ''playboy with
slave ring." He said the slave
ring, also referred to as a "knocker," is aring through the top ball of
the tongue ring.
"It basically gives you something to do when you're bored,"
Harris said "Instead of chewing
gum, you can jl,lSt play with your
tongue ring. The extra ring also
adds a little extra when performing certain acts."
When Harris saw the light-up
tongue ring, which he described
as a regular tongue ring with a
large top part that encases small
LEDs (light emitting diodes)
which flash different colors, he
knew he had to get one.
"The one I got fl.ashes orange
and blue, for a team ·which will
remain un-named," he said. ''The

top part holds three batteries and
is a little bit bigger than a normal
tongue ring and takes a little getting used to, especially while trying
to drink."
However, there is one particular tongue ring, known as the ''tiggier," that everyone talks about,
Harris said.
"It is a vibrating tongue ring,
which really only serves one purpose," he said. "This tongue rings
slogan is ·'Tiggier bits the spot.' It
adds a great new rush to the idea of
performing oral sex on a woman.
Not only is she getting one of the
things she loves, but it's vibrating
too.. Every girl I've asked prefers
the vibrating one over any other."
After much consideration,
Harris also decided to get a tattoo
in February 2002.
The most painful was the tattoo, Harris said.
a
"It took over two hours to com-

..

plete and burned almost the entire
time," he said.
However,Harrissaidhewould
definitely go through the process
again.

''A tattoo is more permanent,
so make sure you really check out
the place and what you're getting,"
Harris said.
Students need to check out
the establishments they go to for
the tattoo. You get what you pay for
most of the time, he said.
"If the place is really cheap,
there's probably a reason for it."
. The body piercing and tattooing trend started about five years
ago, said Matthew Tercsak, who
works at Mystik on University and
Dean. Although he said it is common for college students to get
pierced and tattooed, a younger
generation of tattoo and piercing
fans is developing, even with state
laws saying that parents must

come in with a notarized release
form if their child is under 18 years
old.
"I have seen a huge increase
in 14-year-olds coming iii to get ·
their navels pierced," he said. ''A
few parents are bringing ill children way too young to·be pierced."
Tercsak said he has even seen
mothers bring in sons as young as
8 and 9 to get their tongues pierced.
However, his store refuses to pierce
children.
Sterilization is also a huge factor when gettirig a tattoo or piercing. George River, of Adrenaline
High Performance Tattoos and
Body Piercing Studios on
University Boulevard, said the
shop sterilizes every tool they use
and is monitored by the health
department. The piercing guns
used by malls are not approved by
PLEASE SEE
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PERKIN.'S RESTAURANT

& BAKERY
11662 UNIVERSITY BLVD.
0RlANDO, R
6AM "m MIDNIGHT, 1 DAYS
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~lARl~ fRIDAY, JANUARY 11t~,
Al lHf~f lHfAlRf~
AMG

FASHION VILLAGE 8

Jason
Lee .

Julia

Stiles

Selma
·e1air

735 Herndon Ave.
407-896-7688

I

AMC

PLEASURE ISLAND 24
1500 Buena Vista Dr.
407-298-4488

AMC

· WEST OAKS 14
W. Oaks Mall - Hwy 50 - Ocoee
407-298-4488
CARMIKE CINEMAS

AG

1Hi

UNIVERSITY 8
4080 N. Goldenrod Rd.

407-657-1661
CIN~MARK

.

FESTIVAL BAY 20
International Dr. &Oak Ridge Rd.
407-351-3117
SUNSTAR THEATRES

LAKE MARY 8
3851 Lake Emma Rd.

407-444-4861

a

I

FAVORITE CINEMAS

'

Boy
Meets·
Girl.

LAKE HOWELL 8
1271 Semoran Blvd.
407-679-7366

LOEWS

UNIVERSAL CINEPLEX 20
At Universal Studios Citywalk
1-800-555-TELL
MUVICO

Boy
Meets
Girl's
Cousin.

POINTE 21 THEATERS
International Dr. &Universal Blvd.
407-92-MOVIE
REGAL CINEMAS

OVIEDO MARKETPLACE 22
1500 Oviedo Marketplace Blvd.
407-977-1107

REGAL CINEMAS

WATERFORD LAKES 20
East West.Express Way-Alafaya Tr.
407-207-9110
REGAL CINEMAS

WiNTER PARK VILLAGE 20
Orlando Ave. South of Lee Rd.
407-628-0035
REGAL CINEMAS

OSCEOLA EAST 6
Osceola Square Mall
407-933-2828
UNITED ARTISTS

SEMINOLE TOWNE CTR. 10
1-4 & State Road 46
407-888-FILM #529
UNITED ARTISTS

WEKIVA RIVERWALK
2141 North Semoran Blvd.
407-888-FILM #530

INCENSE • CANDLES
9TICKER9 • INDIAN TAPESTRIES
AND MUCH, MUCH MOREi
HOURS:

TUE9 - SAT 10-6
5814 MAKOMA DRIVE
ORLANDO
(off Oak Ridge Rd)

407.850.5911

~ .~-d (iiJ[illil

TOUCHSTAR CINEMAS

SOUTHCHASE 7
12441 S. Orange Blossom Trail
407-888-2025

TMI THEATRES

SAND LAKE 7
835 Sand Lake Road
407-855-6220

TMI THEATRES

ALTAMONTE CINEMA 8
436 E. of 1-4 - Altamonte Springs

407-332-1093

.....
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Sttidents fulfill summer
.require~ents abroad
FROM PAGE

14

College. The minimum GPA for all
programs is a 2.0; however, some
programs accept appeals.
Bernard Decker, an assistant
professor · in the Department of
Foreign
Languages · and
Literature, has areompanied students to Germany since 1991.
Among other benefits, he said, students who travel pick up elements
of a foreign language not easily
learned in · the classroom.
Memorizing from a book and loo~
ing at the board onlywork to acertain degree, he said
''You would be .surprised at
how easy it is to pick up a language," he said. ''You learn what
you need."
But exposure to other cultures is what matters most.
"ConfliCts always arise because
we don't know each other," Decker
said "If we understoodArabic culture, we might not have these
problems."
Anne Prucha, co-director of
the Madrid study program,
agreed. "The best part of the experience is living another culture
and language 24 hours a day for ·
six weeks," she said.
Prucha, who has taught at
UCF for six years, believes that
·students should study abroad to
''broaden their perspeetive on the
world."
"They should be open to
other cultures, willing to see
another point of view and eager to
try another language and use it in
·the country where it is spoken,"
she said "In addition, they should
study abroad to challenge themselves and see what they are made
of. The self-sufficiency and independence that one gains from
studying abroad are invaluable." .
In Spain, Prucha said, students live with host families, visit
museums and other cities, and
·''have numerous opportunities to
experience the vibrancy of
Madrid, a city known for its cultural attractions, active lifestyle,
delicious food and drink and exciting nightlife."
A three-week program in
. Urayasu, Japan, requires students to take an immersive language program as part of their
study in the former fishing village
east of Tokyo, where they are
enrolled at Meikai Univer~ity and
stay at a hotel.
\
Students who study in
France will visit two pl~es:
Amboise, a town that is home to
12,000 residents, a royal ~tle
. and the burial place of Leonardo
da Vmci; and La Rochelle, an
Atlantic coast city of 125,000
whose inhabitants have been provided with free bikes due to local
authorities' concern over growing
environmental problems.
The 20-year-old study-abroad
program in I~ is focused on arl,

MUSICIANS WANTED!
Looking for a great way to use
your musical ability? River Run
Christian Church is a
contemporary artists kind of
church. We are looking for all
types of musicians, especially
lead guitarists. If you are
interested, contact Mitch Todd,
Pastor of Arts at (407) 977-5433.

]!iverfR.un
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(ACROSS FROM WASHINGTON MUTUAL)

Lunch Special
$7. 9 S - Di~e-in Only
(l l:OO om - 2:30 pm)
~ (my - Sauteed Chicken with Bamboo-shoots, sweet basil,

bell peppers in Thai Red Curry Sauce.

Sahon - Sauteed Salmon fish filet served with fresh mango salsa.
~ Pad 1hai - Stir-fried rice noodles, shrimp, egg, tofu, bean

sprouts and ground peam1ts.
En1rees come with choice of Wooton Soup, Sndl House smod or Chicken Spring Roll.

•

OPEN DAILY
I 1 lAM - 2:30PM
DINNER 5PM - 9:30PM
FRI & SAT. 5PM - .1 0:30PM
WINE & BEER SERVED
LUNCH

TAKEOUT AVAILABLE

NATALIA ZULUAGA I CFF

Italy is famous for its large cathedrais and the history that goes along with them.
said Mariagrazia Spina, who
directs the program that is affiliated with a prestigious university in
Urbino.
"Urbino is a small village sur- .
rounded by walls," Spina said
"Everything is within walking distance. It's very quiet. It is like you
are frozen in time in the Middle
Ages."

Moreover, students can enroll
in the program without any experience speaking the Italian language, because the program is
taught in English ~ although
Italian language courses are available.
However, Rodney DeVera, 22,
a senior computer-engineering
major, chose to study Italian while
he was there last summer. "I felt I
became more comfortable and
fluid with the language, since you
have no choice but to speak it," he
said
"One of my favorite parts was
Watching the sun set almost every
day after dinner from our housing
area," DeVera said. 'We were
located on top of a hill and a group
of us would watch the sun set
behind hills. It was very tranquil
and made you appreciate nature
It was definitely a break from seeing the sun set behind a building
or during rush hour."
W:llbur Houston, a 76-yearold studying Italian at UCF, also
went to Italy last summer.
·~tually I would say that it

was a dream come true," lfouston
said. "People were extremely
informative and corclial The history of Italy and the evolution of the
culture, the amount of immigrants
who settled into Italy and Sicily,
give it its flavor."
Two summers agu, senior hberal studies major Angela Tillman,
22, and senior political science
major Karen Sayers, 21, spent
four weeks in Koblenz, Germany.
"The culture, the food, the
music and the castles are all reasons to study abroad," Tillman
said.
Sayers said that her experience in Koblenz gave h~r the confidence to pursue an intern8hip
this summer at the American
Consulate in Frankfurt.
Senior international marketing major Tommy Grimes, 23,
another student who studied
abroad in Koblenz, can relate.
"Being immersed in the language forces you to learn," Grimes
said. "It is the fastest way to
improve speaking and comprehension [of a language]."
.
Senior literature major
Frank Cole, 25, who also studied
abroad in Koblenz last summer,
said his favorite part of the experi- ·
ence was the relationships he
developed with other American
students.
'We formed a r0al quick support ·group __,.being alone as UCF
students brought us together."

• Fun & Easy Tnmportation
• rllGl1Cilg Availcmle
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Jet Ski Orlando

(407) 859-3006

'

Jamaica ........$679
Cancun .......... $609
Amst;erdam ...$609
Paris ............... $597
Includes sir & accommodations from Miami.

Prices are per person, Some taxes & fees

not included. Other departure citiBS and
destinations available.
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"I get ·the obliga.,tory question,
'Did that hurt?' three million times
the health department, he added.
a day," he said.
''The guns can't be sterilized
Although his mother, whom
because they are plastic," he said
Landon credits for hiS artistic
He also warned students to
genes, approved oi his choices, his
'not take medicines or drink alcofather did not.
hol to dull the pain before a pierc_ "He's in the military," said
ing or tattoo.
Landon. ~e just kind oflooked at
"People come in drunk or on me and walked away."
medicine-and we turn them away
Landon's advice to anyone
because it makes your blood thin- about to get a tattoo is to make
ner," he said
sure it expresses them and that
But the pain of a piercing they won't regret it afterwards.
usually depends on where it is, he,
"Make sure it's something
said.
that you want for the rest of your
''The most painful is the nip- life," he said. "If you can design it
yourself, that's even better."
ple, but it feels like a bee sting."
Senior Ryan Stark, 22,
However, for a tattoo, the
-pain depends on the weight of the pierced his ears during the fall of
person, and most only feel an irri- his freshman year with a 16-gauge
needle and then later stretched
tation, he said
Tattoos can cost up to $100 them. A few days after he turned
an hour and piercings range from 21, he also got his tongue pierced
"I have my ears pierced once
$40 to $70, jewelry included.
Freshman Jack Lalldon, 18, in each lobe with a 14-gauge silver
said he got his tattoo to express horseshoe with a ball at each end,
himself and even designed it him- and my tongue is pierced," Stark
self.
said "I can't say that there wns
''It's an abstract bird with any one reason I got my ears
spread wings," he said. "It is 17 pierced after I started college, but
inches across. I have an extreme- I wns always curious about getly high pain tolerance. The only ting my tongue pierced. So one
time [the tattoo] hurt wns on my day I just decided to get it done.
spinal column and shoulder My girlfriend ran to the car and
blades."
we left. I can't say that need for
Landon also pierced his own pain wnsn't a factor in there as
eyebrow.
well."
FROM -PAGE 15
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LSAT: Classes begin Thursday, April 3, 2003
GMAT: Classes begin Thursday, Feb. 6, 2003 ·
GRE: Classes begin Tuesday, Jan. 21, 2003

DAT: Classes begin Tuesday, Feb. 4, 2003
OAT: Classes begin Tuesday, Feb. 4, 2003

Call or.visit us onllne today to enroll.

KAPLAN
1• 800-· KA P• TEST
kaptest.com

Pot show hits high, then
goes down in: flames · ··
FROM PAGE

14

the ridiculous strains of - a
Dylanesque pro-weed song floated lethargically out of an onstage
radio: "Marijuana ... the governm(lnt wants to test me when I pee
Suddenly, the lights dimmed
and the .·cast of five T-shirt-clad,
white stoner guys sprung energet.ically into an animated, hilarious
skit about the key role of marijuana in the evolution of man. An
equally entertaining improvisational dance number followed
How fun; I loved it.
Unfortunately, the material
took an abrupt nosedive as James
Newport tried, unconvincingty, to
justify the various reasons people
smoke pot. Much like a UCF football game- starts out strong, but
only gets worse - the long-winded Newport sank even ~ower by
doing a horrendously distasteful
imitation of a disabied person with the hokey moral lesson that,
"Pot makes you gay."
Huh?
How awful; I hated it.
As Newport cattily commended his own cleverness for
creating the show's' instructional
advertising slogan, "Get high and
see this show," I couldn't help
wondering why he was preaching
to the choir. Did he really think
that the idea would not already
· occur naturally to anyone planning to see something called "The
Pot Show?"
On the other hand, Newport
had a point. Perhaps if I wns high,
I might not have noticed his bad
performance.
So the next time I get the
urge to pay $10 for a theater ticket to see a production about pot,
I'll just go buy the real thing- it's
bound to oo more interesting.

"The Pot Show'' starts at 9
p.m. Friday and Saturday nights
aild runs through Jan. 25.

Roach paper
The second of last week's
adventures turned out to be a
much-needed, refreshingty unique
twist on art. On the evening of
Monday, Jan. 6, local artist Doug
Rhodehamel unveiled his impressive collection of handmade paper·
at the cozy Stardust Video and
Coffee, 1842 E. Winter Park Road
Paper? How conventional,
until you look eloser - each of
the 13 framed, flat pieces wns
made
different "Orlandoan
Elements," including fire ants, termites and love bugs.
Rhodehamel's cockroach
paper wns the best:_Upon seeing
little brown bits of roach head and
little hairy roach legs embedded in
the fibers, Nancy and I couldn't
decide whether to gag or laugh.
We screamed instead.
, The most beguiling part
about the paper wns the ardent
way the artist brewed it - by putting each of the ingredients in a
blender. Humorously commenting
on· his w-0rk, Rhodehamel said,
"Creatingthe roach paperwns the
most disgusting thing I've ever
done. I ·stopped and thought to
myself, 'Oh my God. I've just made
four-and-a-half cups of liquid
roach."'
He said tile smell of blended
roach was unbearable and thathe
spent the next two hours bleaching his entire kitchen. "Never, ever
come to my house for frozen
drinks," he advised in the typed,
lighthearted description alongside
the cockroach piece.
Don't worry, I won't, but I will
return to see his next exhibit. "The
Pot Show," on the other hand, I
think I'll leave to the roaclles.
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3361 Rouse Rd., Suite 115
Orlando, FL 32817

·
By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 44 7-4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFfuture.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 115
(Univ. & Rouse behind Hess & Chik-Fil-A)

2 ~ues (1 week):
8 lsmles (4 weeks):
24 ~ues (12 weeks):
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Cash, Check,
Mastercard, VISA, AMEX

407-447-4555 • dassijieds@IJCTfuture.com

Chargtis listed above include an ad of
· up to five lines, 35 characters per line.
$1/wk for each additional line.

IIiilJ HELP WANTED IIiilJ HELP WANTED IIiilJ HELP WANTED IIiilJ HELP WANTED Elm
Bartenders. Wanted. $300 a day
potential. Looking for exciting' and
outgoing people. Training provided.
No experience needed.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.
Successful Promotions Company
just expanded to Orlando. We're
looking for 4 promotional reps. PIT
hours FIT pay. Perfect for students,
flexible hours. Great opportunity.
Contact Ian@ 407-251-3913.
Valet Parking - Positions starting at
$9 - $12/hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT
AM/PM positions available at upscale
hotels in the Downtown Orlando and
Disney areas. Call 407-841-7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave voice-mail.
MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS NEEDED
No exp. necessary.
Earn up to $150-$450 a day.
1-800-814-0277 x 907
3 sales people needed to sell roses
dtwn :08, Cowboys, The Why Not,
and more! Thurs, Fri, Sat 10p-2a.
Nice smile, reliable car, at least 18.
$10-$30/av per hour. Join our Team!
Call Roses by Renee 407-681-3612
Interested in Modeling?
Visit
www.danncaps.com/modelnn.htm
for~ inforrriation on this
exciting opportunity.

Eam $1,000. $2,000 .
for your Student Group
in just I hours!
College fund ra1s1n5 made 5imple !iafe and Free

fAultiple fundraising options available. No
~arwashes. No raffles. Just success! Fundraising
dates are filling quickly. Get with the programs
that work!

t)S!!]'lpUS
Your Tritited Source for College Fundroising.
888-923-323 8 • www.carnpusfund ra iser corn

I am a UCF student looking for a
babysitting job. I can care for child{ren)
of any age, every day of the week.
Flexible schedule. Reliable·,
experienced, and ref. avail.
Call ·954-258-3398 or e-mail
alves_natalia@hotmail.com.

Dream Vacation, Inc. \
is now hiring
· .
PT/FT customer service reps:
Excenent commissions. No exp. nee.
Flexible schedule. 2 min. from UCF.
Call 407-380-8n2.
Occasional babysitter needed for 3
and 1 yr old. About once a month,
for 2-3 weekday mornings, 6:30-9:00
AM. In my Oviedo home. Get kids ·
ready, drive them to childcare
provider's house. $20/ day. Also
need occasional evening sitting.
Call Beth 407-9n-7634.

Female Model Search
Seeking Photogenic & attractive
females for online Calendar site.
No experience or nudity required.
Earn $ now. Not you, tell a friend
For info, call 9-7pm 407-694-6740

Web Assistant
for digital photo company.
Dreamweaver, Access experience.
407-240-4954
"Attractive, thin females who smoke
needed for national telephone interview.
Selected callers earn $50. Leave name
& number, your call will be returned
ASAP. 1-888-355-0322 Toll Free"

NOW HIRING!
ATLANTA
.BREAD COMPANY

Mommy's helper/babysitter. Kind,
caring, dependable and must love
working with children. $6-7/hr.
Every Wed. AM. + other days.
Ref. a must. Call 407-249-1086.
PT/FT Opportunity - Primerica
Financial Services, a subsidiary
of Citigroup is looking to hire 4-5
students. High compensation
potential! Set your own hrs.
Call Kevin @ 1-866-208-3263.
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!
No experience necessary!!
Earn up to $300/Day!!
1-866-291-1884 xU971
MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS NEEDED
No experience necessary!!
Earn up to $150-$450/Day!!
Call now for immediate exposure
1-800-814-0277 x971

Mommy's Helper Needed!!

Looking for Crew
(Cashiers, Line & Prep)
ON-SITE INTERVIEWS

Experience with children needed.
I am very flexible, PT. I can work
around your school hours.
Good pay! Call 407-238-4722

JANUARY 16 &17

Tonino's Italian restaurant is Looking
For Experienced Waiters and
Waitresses for FT or PT. Stop by
our location in Oviedo to apply or
call 407-9n-2116.

'9AM·4PM

Please Bring current resume
· to our new location
330 NALAFAYA TR
IN WATERFORD LAKES TOWNCENTER
(HOME DEPOT SIDE)
Responsible and Dependable Person
with flexible schedule needed for office
work. Good phone voice, energetic
personality, and car a must! Sales and
computer skills a plus. Please call Kim @
407-273-7111

Need PIT help to assist disabled
person, evening. No exper. req.
Good opportunity for PT or nursing
student. Near UCF. Call John @
407-678-1729.

PIT Doggy daycare position. Must
love dogs. Vet/Kettle exp. a plus.
www.dogdayafternoon.net.
Call 407-628-3844.
CORRECTED E-MAIL ADDRESS!!
CAMPUS REPS needed for new
energy drink Feb through April.
($500) Outgoing w/ marketing savvy.
Send letter of intro plus resume to
mvangllder1@nyc.rr.com.

FLOWER GIRLS NEEDED!!
Work in Area's HOTIEST Night
Clubs! $$$ PT Hours, FT PAY ·$$$
' MUST BE ENERGETIC
AND OUTGOING
Make Big Money
Start Today 407 538-6136
Bartender Trainees Needed.
$250 a day potential. Local Positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext 602

FREE WEIGHT TRAINING
The Exercise Physiology Lab at UCF is looking for healthy, male and
· female volunteers (ages 18-35), to participate in a research study to
examine how genetics affects the way a person responds to weight
training.

Participants will receive:
• 24 supervised trai~g sessions
• MRI scans of the upper arms
• $125

New Year! New Job!
$14.00 Base/APPi.
•PT/fl

• Scholarships/Co-ops
• Flexible Schedules
• Customer Service/ Sales

(401) 862-8186
www.worktorstudents.com

'·

Get $1500+ for putting an ad on your
newer model VW. for Natfl Beverage _
Co. Get free product and cool prizes!
Refer Beetle drivers & get $100.
Call 1-866-245-3237 ext. 207.

J<iverfRun

:::~wi#ctR~H
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Child Care Needed in our Oviedo
home. Any two days M-F 8am-5pm,
occasionally evenings or weekend. 3yr
old girl, and 19 mo boy. Must have own
trans, NS, references and exp with
young children. Edu majors
encouraged. $9/hr. Call
407-923-2250 or 407-325-7217
or eve 407-365-6502

Immediate openings! Locations
throughout Orlando area, flex
schedules, FT/PT avail, for great
pay and great opp call
407-971-9131
Graduate Debt Free? Retire in 3
to 5 years? Earn while you learn?
Are you entrepreneurial, a team
player, a self-starter? Help us
1aunch the East Coast market.
Flexible hours. Call Larry or
Diane for an interview at
1-Sn-426-2074 (toll free message
line) or 407-880-3855.

California Chicken Grill
now hiring driYers, flyers, and
registered cooks. Contact Dan @
407-273·2254 or 407-273-1601.

Cocktail Server Wanted!!!
Handyman/odd jobs. PIT help
needed. No experience required Near
UCF. Call John @ 407-678-1729.
Customer Service Reps PIT
No exp. necessary but always a plus.
Bilingual a plus. Must be able to
type @ ample speed. Located near
Orlando.Int Airport. Flexible
Schedule + great pay. AM/PM
positions available. Call Peggy or
Brandon @ 407-243-6150 ref. 1010
Sitter Needed. M-Th sometimes F. In
the afternoon. 10-15 hrs/week. $5/h.
Christian babysitter preferred. Six mnth
period. Contact Tina @ 407-673-4070.
18+ Attractive females wanted
for paid video interview.
Call 407-256-3903 for details.

Babysitter Needed

Call Today
407-823-5163

ATIENTIONVW
BEETLE DRIVERS

Valet Parking Attendants Needed

Admin. Assistant
Admin. assistant for nice dntn. real
estate office PT 12 hrs./wk, flex.
schedule, energetic with computer
skills, $10/hr, start immed. ·
Fax resume to 407-447-5551.

Marketing/Promotions Promotional
s.t aff needed, no sales required.
Perfect for energetic, cheerful
college students. Cheerleading
or modeling experience
helpful. Up to $12/hr call
(727) n2-7580.

MUSICIANS WANTED!
Lookffig for a great way to use
your musical ability? River Run
Christian Church is a
contemporary artists kffid of
church. We are lookffig for all
types of musicians, especially
lead guitarists. If you are
interested, contact Mitch Todd,
Pastor of Arts at (407) 977-5433.

for 7 month old 10 hours per week,
mornings or afternoons (flex). REF
required. Must be mature and
dependable. Call 407-426-2654, .
leave message.

PIT, experience good, personality
even better. Country western bar
located on Orange Ave. between
DnTwn and Florida Mall.
Call Bonnie @ 407-579-0800.
Part Time Leasing Agent needed
for potential long term employment.
Experience Preferred. Call
407~673-4401 or Fax ·resume
to 407-998-3787.

$9perwk
$8perwk
$7perwk
$1perwk
$lperwk

FOR SALE

BED - Queen pillow-top set. Name
brand w/ warranty. NEW in plastic.
Sacrifice $220. Can deliver.
407-383-0585.
MATTRESS SET - A queen set,
orthopedic/plush, unused in plastic.
· Sell $210. Gan deliver.
407-383-0585.
Mobile Hot Dog Cart
Clean, new parts, good condition.
Excellent earning potential.
$3500/obo. Call 407-443-7454.

m!J AUTOMOTIVE
92 Nissan Sentra XE: Manual.
· Well kept. New AC compressor,
brakes and tires. $1500/0BO.
407-351-4069 x231.
!!!! DO NOT PAY DEALER RATES !!!!
Attention all UCF Acura, Honda, Import
and domestic owners! Need quality auto
repair/maintenance, etc? Don't delay, call .
THE AUTO GENERAL 407-399-7514.
AS~ certified* and beats most
independent shop rates!
FIREBIRD
1996 V-6, 5 speed manual, AC,
Pioneer CD/radio, great condition,
well-maintained. $4750.
Call 407-365-1688. ·
1991 Honda Accord
Great for students! Runs well,
great AC. Only $1800 obo.
140,000 miles.
Call Brian 407-Sn-0029.
1991 MAZDA RX7, If you see It you
buy it! All original factory RX-7 in
perfect condition[ Candy apple red
w/black interior, sunroof, power
window, abs, cold ac, Carfax certified
car w/115,700 serviced miles. Won't
last! Serious buyers only, $5800,
,call Jose at 407-443-5762.

mi]

FOR RENT

Waterford Lakes house. 2bed/2bath.
2 car garage. Storage shed. All new
appliances. Lawn care. Community
pool & tennis. $995/mnth.
Call 407-758-6599.

..

Minutes from UCF. 2100 sq ft
3bed/2bath home pius den, lr/dr,
large family room, screened porch,
fenced yard, 2 car garage. All
appliances, lawn service Incl, no
pets. $1550/mnth. 407-230-1116.
LOOKING FOR HOUSE MATES!
Unfurnished master bedroom/bath in
spacious home, UCF/Oviedo area in
beautiful neighborhood, N/S, no pets.
2 available. $475/mo + util call
407.243.3760 or 407-681-9289

'

Calico Jacks now taking applications
for all positions. Apply in person
M-Th between 2-4;
11726 East Colonial Dr.
Orlando, FL 32817
OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE
Now Hiring Grill Line Cooks
Apply M-Th 1-3 or call·for an
appt 407-699-0900

Elm

FOR SALE

BED - A full size set, new, ·still in plastic
w/warr. Sell $175. 407-383-0585.

Metrowest Area.
Large room avail. in 4/2. Mature, Quiet ·
Female pref. Furnished/Unfurnished.
No pets. $450/ml)th. All util. Incl.
Call DJ at 321-662-1165.

2 bed 2 bath Avail. Now. ·
In Wimbledon - Michigan & 436.
New carpet, paint &-appliances. Pool,
wei9ht room, tennis courts.
$750 month. 407-888-9898
Room avail. in 2 bed/2bath full furn.
apt. across from UCF. All util.
· and tram;portatlon to UCF incl.
Short term lease.
$545 mnth/neg. Call 321-863-3666.

f)
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31212.C Conway home. All new
appliances. $1100/mrith. 1st and last
security dep. requ. Great location.
Please call 407-970-9711.
2b/2b Villa, master bedroom for
students, Winter Park/Casselberry
area, must see to appr, alarm sys,
cable, w/d unit, pool, sauna, trail
around lake, walking distance to
Bally's Gym, 10 mins from Whole
Foods, $500/mth fncluding util.
407-375-7520

•

ROOM AVAIL BY UCF. $400 INCL.
ALL UTIL. FURNISHED WITH BED.
HOUSE HAS WASHER, DRYER,
POOL TABLE, BIG SCREEN TV.
ACCESS TO POOL AND
VOLLEYBALL COURT. FEMALES
ONLY. CALL PAUL 407-468-3161.
Room avail. for Male in Nqrthgate
Lakes acros~ from UCF. 3/2 fully
furnished. Reduced to $400/mnth. incl.
util: for sublease through 8/1/03. $200
security. Call 386-672-9872 or e-mail
Easterbl@flcourts.org.
Available Immediately, $f00 discount
per month, no fees, walk to UCF!
Knights Krossing I Pegasus Landing
Call 305-509-1370 today!
Feel free to call collect!
Female wanted. ~/2 mile from UCF.
3bed/3bath apt. Walk-in closet, big
living room , kitchen, balcony, W/D.
$450/mnth incl. all util. Avail. immed.
Call 407-810-8847.
House for Rent Alafaya Woods - 3/2 double garage
$1250 per/mo (inclu W/D) 1st, Sec.
Deposit + Last Month. Roommate
situation ok. Call 321-229-6726.

Short Term Lease
Roommate needed to take over lease
at Village @ Alafaya Ctub. Avail ASAP
and until Aug only: Move in any vacant
room in complex, your choice. Rent
~5/mo, util inclu. UCF shuttle.
Call 407-310-0105
APT FOR RENT - 2/2 $650/mo includes
water, garbage, and local phone with
voice-mail. Walking distance to UCF.
Pets OK. Call Rachel 407-781-3402.
Room in beautiful home, secluded,
quiet, car port, kitchen privileges,
$300/mo. Security $100. Quiet
for study, 5 mins from UCF.
407-673-0715 or 407-948-2649.
Room for Rent in 3bd/2ba House in
Waterford Lakes. Quiet Neigh, W/D,
furnished, and ethernet. $350/month
+ 1/3 util. Call Scott at (407) 399-6962.
Studio Apartment for rent. Incl. all util.
One mile from UCF. Pool, exercise
room, 24 hour security. $350/mnth
obo. Contact Ginny@ 239-851-3187.
Room available. 10 minutes from
UCF. $375/mnth. Incl. util. + WtD.
Female preferred. Call 407-929-1391.
Room For Rent in beautiful 211 ~5
Townhouse on Goldenrod
and University.
Only $425 + utlll
Call 407-671-5923
Sublease in Northgate Lakes Apt.
avlb. asap. 4 bed/2 bath. All util. incl.
$400/mnth. Call Sarah at 850-543-3352
or e-mail Skloyd@aol.com.
Looking for an apartment in Alafaya
Club? I need to get out of my lease
I will pay your move in. Call Alex
321-695-4049.
House for Rent
Polk County home for rent in
Davenport. Furnished 4/2 with heated
pool and 2 car garage. Only $1400/mo
(can negotiate) . Please Call
718-342-1864

Room Available in House!!
Located in UCF area, F, non-smoker.
Room in a 4B/2.5B house, W/D,
own phone line. Private, quiet
neighborhood. $450/mnth.
Contact Jill @ (407) 657-7134.

3 months FREE rent
on all studios! 1,2,&: 3 BR apt.
homes. Arden Villas Apartments ·
407-382-1100.

m
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2 MONTHS FREE RENT!!!
F needed.to sublease 1/1 and 4/4
@ the Village at Alafaya Club.
$465/mnth. Inc. util. Fully furnished,
W/D. Contact Jen @ 321-217-1544
or 407-313-7516. Avail. ASAP.

II

r lOSE WEIGHfi
NOWI

NEWLISTING! Hunter's Reserve
Condo. Walk to UCF. 2B/28, pool,
tennis, workout room, basketball
· court. $800/mnth. Contact owner
@ 386-427-1064.

Only a Mile from UCF. Home is Fully
Furnished. Females only please.
Call Tiffany at 407-273-9045.
1 8/1 B available now in 3/3
furnis'hed apt. at Jefferson
Commons. Only $490/mo inclu
util, cable, W/D, and ethernet.
Call 407-492-2989

IJD

HOMES

Dover Estates. 4848 Cedar Bay Street.
3/2/2C pool home. Completely
remodeled. Move-in ready.
Privacy fenced. $139.9K.
Call 407-970-9711.

Room for Rent in 4/2 House 3 mi from
UCF. ·only $315/mo + 1/4 util =about
$420 per month. all amenities + high
speed net included. Room is 11x11
with closet. 321-243-7170
One roommate wanted to share
3bed/2bath 1500 sq. ft. house. 1.5
miles from UCF. Nicely furnished.
Must see. $425/mnth + 1/2 util.
Call Joel at 407-671-3892.
·unfurnished room, new home, 12
min from UCF. $450 incl. all util. +
garage priv. N/S, no drugs or pets.
I'm a healthy HIV+ straight male,
homeowner, prof, neat. Reply to
GrayMatter2000@aol.com or
407-658-5825 evenings.
ROOMMATE REF.ERALS - Florida's
oldest/largest rmt. service. All areas,
all prices, all screened. Call Susie
at 407-581-2267 Qr e-mail
roommatesfl@aol.com.
"Let us find your ideal roommate"
Share a 3/2 home in Alafaya Woods!
$500/mo includes utilities, W/D, security
sys, & all appliances! Call Barbara
.
@ 321-229-6726!
Private 1B/1 B in 2B/2B condo.
$475/mnth. Util./association with pool
incl. Semoran/Curry Ford. Contact
407-736-1173.

Three Rooms available
in 4/3 home. Close to UCF. female
roommates wanted. Non-smoker. No '
Pets. $375/mnth. plus util. Call Angie
@ 407-366-4035 or 954-494-8659.
M/F to share 3/2 house w/ couple.
$475/mnth+$150 security deposit.
10 min. from· campus. Must be
responsible and pay bills on time.
Contact Shelley or Doug
@ 321-438-6320.
F roommate wanted In 2B/2B.
Non-smoker. About 5 minutes from
UCF. W/D, furnished or unfurnished.
$375/mnth. Util. incl. Contact
Christina @ 407-971-8541.

II

SERVICES
Actors/Musicians

UGF Students Receive 20% Off
Headshots for comp cards. Call Mack
Photography at 407-539-7032 to
make an appointment.

Would you like to improve your
communication and speaking skill?
Try Toastmasters! First two visits
free! Our local club meets the 1st
and 3rd Wednesdays @ Perkins
(f1662 University BLVD) 7:30 to 8:30
AM. Call Diane Neff at 407-823-0038
or dneff@mall.ucf.edu
Are you trying to quit smoking?
Attend one of these dates to
learn more about a FREE 6 week
Quit Smoking prog. for stu.d ents.
Jan. 16, 3-Spm or Jan. 22, 4-6pm,
at the UCF Campus Wellness Center.
For info. call 407-823-6452.

Call Diane tor a
FR~E Sample
401-349-3485
~r.

LJ
i

Herbalife Independent I
Distributor.

"~

LA

Perform Better! School, Sports
or Sex! Help 'for YOU!
Unlock your talents and potentials
NATURALLY. Private Sessions.
www.hypnodean.com or 407 851 0945

Tutor
Writing instruction and CLAST
preparation 407-679-4299 or
marshgator1@earthlink.net

Online Filing

DO MEN KNOW? Looking good takes
more than soap & water. Skin
Management for Men from Mary Kayproducts that treat men's skin right.
marykay.com(jhassani 407.281.9918

ml] ON CAMPUS
UCF PHI BETA LAMBDA is recruiting
for the Spring semester! We are the
premier organ.ization for business &,.,
leadership. Meeting at 6pm on 1/28
in Wired Cafe. E-mail
DontMessWthTheS@aol.com for info

mil

TRAVEL

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida.
Best Parties, Best Hotels, Best Prices!
Group Discounts, Group organizers
travel free! Space is limited! Hurry up &
Book Now! 1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com
SPRING BREAK!
Bahamas Party Cruise $279
. 5 Days, In.eludes 10 Free Meals.
Free Parties & Drink Specials!
lnclu. Port, Departure, Hotel Tax!
www.springbreaktravel.com
1.800.678.6386

Bartender Trainees Needed.
$250 a day potential. Local Positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext 100

Florida's ONLY 4 Day, 5 Night SPRING
BREAK packages. Student Express #1
parties in Cancun with exclusive
appearances by DJ SKRIBBLE and
SHAGGY!! Spring Break on another _.
level! Reliable Air and Hotel. From
$439! www.studentexpress.com or
800-787-3787 for details.

Start your own Fraternity!
Zeta Beta Tau is looking for men
to start a new Chapter. If you are
interested in academic success,
a chance to network and an
opportunity to make friends In a
non-pledginQ..Brotherhood, e-mail:
zbt@zbtnational.org or call
800-431-9674.

SPRING BREAK!
Panama City Beach
Boardwalk Beach Resort $199
Includes 7 Nights Hotel,
6 Free Parties!
24 Hours Free ·Drinks!
Cancun & Jamaica
From $459 www.springbreaktravel.com
1.800.678 .6386

l!J

MISC.

Front Row Seats/Complimentary
Backstage Passes. Any Concert/Any.
City. Call (321) 276-8811.
(24 Hours).

Do Your Taxes Online @
www.absolutetaxes.com for a minimal
fee qf $9.95 for 1040EZ
and $14.95for1040. FREE E-FILE!!
Private bed and bath avail. in 3/2
home. Close to UCF. All util. incl.
$450/mnth. Quiet, responsible
roommate please.
Call 407-9n-1051.

ml] ON CAMPUS
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F, non-smoker wanted. $475/mnth incl.
everything exc. telephone. Cable
Internet. 3B/2B house off of Dean
and McCollough. Contact Melissa
@ 407-491-0091.

RENT A FURNISHED
. BEDROOM $295!!!

SERVICES

Cancun from $99! Best Spring Break
deals, including student friendly
c;:ruises! Free trips! Also hiring!
www.Springbreakdiscounter.com.
ACT NOW! Last Chance to guarantee
the best Spring Break Prices to all
destinations. Reps Needed... Travel
free, Earn $$$. Group discounts
for 6+. www.leisuretours.com.
1-800-838-8203.

HOT SPRING BREAKS
Discount Coupons up to $250
Cancun, Acapulco, Jamaica &
Bahamas packages with air.
Our staff's 18th Spring Break
1-800-328-7513
www.hotspringbreaks.com

HONEYMOON SPl;CIALIST
Local full-service travel agency with
exp. in honeymoon planning. Great
deals and ideas for every budget.
Call American Travel Consultants at
(407) 679-6655.

Prices include:
Round-trip luxury cruise with food. Accommodations
on the island at one of ten resorts (your choice).
.

AllDlllCllll Travtll

1-800-861-5018

www.Bah•BSun.com
Book Earlv for Best Selection!

Jefferson• .

LOFWS
unique studeot apartments
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Individual Leases
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Free Washer/Dryer
Free Internet Access
Covered Basketball Pavilion
. · Free Cable with 8 HBOs, MTV & ESPN
Lagoon_-Style Pool Plaza with Jacuzzi
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Fully-Furnished Apartment Homes
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Fitness Center with Free-weights
Amenities, Rents and Incentives subject to change.
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